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Senate District --- CHAPTER 42F, HAWAII REVISED STATUTES 

For Legllleture'1 U1e Only 

Type of Grant Request 

[8l GRANT REQUEST- OPERATING D GRANT REQUEST - CAPITAL 

"Grant" means an award of state funds by the legislature, by an appropriation to a specified recipient, to support the activities of the recipient and permit 
the community lo benefit from those activities. 

"Recipient" means any organization or person receiving a grant. 

ST A TE DEPARTMENT OR AGENCY RELATED TO TlllS REQUEST j LEA VE BLANK IF UNKNOWN)! 

STATE PROGRAM l.D, NO, j LEA VE BLANK IF UNKNOWN): 

l. APPLICA!'IT INFORMATION: 2. CONTACT PERSON FOR !\IA 1TERS INVOLVING TlllS APPLICATION: 

Legal Name of Requesting Organization or Individual: 
Name JARED KEITH GREEN, MA 

Transitional Coaching Development Institute of Hawaii, Inc. 
Tille President and CEO 

Oba: NIA Phone # 2091996.9303 

Street Address: NIA Fax # 209/342.6701 

Mailing Address: E-mail jgreen@tcdihi.0!9 

PMB #505, 350 Ward Ave., Ste. 106, Honolulu, HI 96814 

3. n'PE OF BUSINESS El'fflTI': 6. DESCRIPTIVE TITLE OF APPLICAl'IT'S REQUEST: 

[8l NON PROFIT CORPORATION INCORPORATED IN HAWAII 
TRANSITIONAL COACHING AND DEVELOPMENT INSTITUTE OF HAW All, INC. 

0 FOR PROFIT CORPORATION INCORPORATED IN HAWAII 
REQUESTS GIA FUNDING AS SEED MONEY TO BEGIN PROVIDING SERVICES TO 

0 LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
INDIVIDUALS LIVING WITH DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES/INTELLECTUAL 

D SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP/INDIVIDUAL 
DISABILITIES LIVING IN THE STATE OF HAWAII, ON THE ISLAND OF OAHU. THESE 

0 OTHER 
SERVICES PROVIDE THE INDIVIDUALS WITH THE TRANSITIONAL SKILL SETS TO 
BEGIN FURTHERING THEIR EFFORTS TOWARD FULL INTEGRATION AND 
INDEPENDENCE WITHIN THEIR RESPECTIVE COMMUNITIES. 

TCDI HI is registered Domestic Non·Profit within the State of 
Hawaii. TCDI HI has submitted, and is awaiting approval by the 
IRS for 501c3 status at the federal level. 

7. AMOUNT OF STATE FUNDS REQUESTED: 
4. FEDERALTAXID#:  
s. STATE TAX ID#: 
TCDI HI HAS APPLIED FOR A BUSINESS LICENSE TO PROCEED WITH DELIVERY 
OF SERVICES BEGINNING ON JULY 1, 2016. THE BUSINESS LICENSE MAY BE FISCAL YEAR 2017: ~493, 190.00 
APPROVED FOR PRIOR OPERATIONS. TCOI HI WILL HAVE A STATE TAX ID 
NUMBER UPON APPROVAL OF BUSINESS LICENSE. 

8. STATUS OF SERVICE DESCRIBED JN THIS REQUEST! 

[8l NEW SERVICE (PRESENTLY DOES NOT EXIST) SPECIFY THE AMOUNT BY SOURCES OF FUNDS AVAILABLE 

0 EXISTING SERVICE (PRESENTLY IN OPERATION) AT THE TIME OF THIS REQUEST: 
STATE $ 
FEDERAL $ 
COUNTY $ 
PRIVATE/OTHER $ 

-
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Applicant ' lh111sitin11al \.mu•hini: mul 01•wlop11u•111 l11s1i1111t• of I l:nrnii. I 111-. 

Application for Grants 

If any item is not applicable to the request, the applicant should enter "not 
applicable". 

I. Background and Summary 

This section shall clearly and concisely summarize and highlight the contents of the 
request in such a way as to provide the State Legislature with a broad understanding of 
the request. Please include the following: 

1. A brief description of the applicant's background; 

Transil.ional Coachiug and Development Institute of' Hawaii, Tnc. (TCDT HT) 

is a Domestic \011p1·ofit Corporation, incorporated within the State or 

Hawaii in 2015. TCDT HT was registered with State or Hawaii Department. or 

Commerce and Consumer ,\ lfoirs 011 October 1B, 2015. 

The pammount focus ol'TCDI HT is assisting young arlull.s {age<l 18-25) Ii\ ing 

with developmental disahililirs anrl heginning their transition from a special 

education setting into an increasingly independent, communil)'-intrgraterl 

lil'r. TCDT HT will also provirlr similar services to mlult.s (aged 25-65) that may 

or may not. hr rnrollerl in a service delivery agency, hut that wish to 

transit.ion in lo a pol en lial si I ual ion leacling l.o increased integration and 

independence. 

TCDT HT will provide set'\' IC'f'S I.a individuals living with development.al 

disabilities and \\ill do so wit.houl. preference lo and regardless of' faith, race, 

gende1; sexual orienlat.ion, religion, and cult.ural/elhnic origins. 

TCDT HT is lrrl hy lwo posL-graduale educated individuals wit.h degrees in 

counseling and beha\>ioral psychology, as Wf'll as a hoai·<l ol' directors with 

graduate degrees in educal ion and special education. The prospective 

Program Direct.or has 15+ Jf'at'S of experience in I.he lield, possesses a 

graduate degree in social woi·k, and is currently a l\fasters candidate in 

psychology. The Boa1·<l or Directors and TCDT HT Administration present a 

combined 125 years ol' experiencr in dirf'cl. s11pporl. and se1'\1ice provision to 

individuals living wit.h developmenlal disabilities. A<lditionally, both the Vice 

President/Chif'f' Operations Ollicer and tllf' prospective Program Director ol' 
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Applicant Tnmsi1io11nl l.oaf'11i11i: 11ml 01•\·1•lo1111wl!I l11s1i111w of I lawaii. hw. 

TCDT ITT were bom and raiser! 011 the Island or Oahu (Lhe rlire<'lor slilJ 

rPsides on Oahu), providing TCDT ITT with a requisite 11at.he perspective and 

unrlerslanding of various aspPcls of lhe <'ulture and lifestyle or lhe Slate of 

Tlmrnii necessary lo enslll'e a deli\'er:r of services in-line wilh the special and 

<liverse SPtling or the stat.e. 

2. The goals and objectives related to the request; 

TCDT HT anticipates serving an unrestricted m11uber of in<li\'iduals, and will 

aclively work l.o\\'ards all enrollf'd inrlividuals atlaining a minimum of 90% 
a<'curacy and completion in 1.hf'ir rPspPcl.iw objectives. 

This le\'el of accuracy wilh 1·egar·ds t.o C'ompleLion of recommended objectives 

"ill heller ensure that. thf' individual is fully preparerl to transition into 

increasingly i11dependent. se1.t.i11gs. 

3. The public purpose and need to be served; 

TCDI 111 IS AN ALL-INCLUSIVE, COMi\TUNITI' INTEGRATIVE, DAY 

PROGRAM FOCUSING ON ASSISTING INDIVIDUALS LfVlNG \VITTI 

DEVELOPl\IENT 1\L DISABILITIES \VITJllN A PROCESS OF 

TRA ~SITIO~ FROM ONE PERIOD OF LIFE TO TllE NEXT. 

Program Description 

Transitional Coaching and Developmf'nl Jnslit.ut.e of Hawaii, Tnc. is an 

inno\"al.ive, com1111111ily-i11t.egrat.i,e. da) program providing highly focused 

services to individuals living" it h developmental disabilities engaged in some 

form of lransilional period in life. Individuals enrolled al TCDJ TTJ are 

individuals residing "it.hin I.he St.at.f' of Hawaii, and eligible for services 

through the Medicaid \Vaiww Progi·am. TCDI HI presenls itself as the mosl 

for\\ard-looking and pl'Ogt'essi'e day program in the State of Hawaii, and 

continuousl) seeks lo bet.ter align ilself "ith the Clll'rent t.a·ends and needs 

expressed hy I.he Slate of' Hawaii, its Department. of Healt.h, the Department 

of' Tlu111a11 Se1'\ices, polenlial school dislricls and , most. importanlly, Lhe 

const1111Prs and families, themselves. 
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Applicant Tr:111si!io11al l.o:wlii11r,r j111tl D1•\'1•lop1111•111 !11s!jt11h• of lluwaii. !111·. 

TCDJ Mission Statement 

Transitional Coaching anrl De\ elopmenl Jnst.it.111.e of Hawaii, Inc. exists for 

I.he p11rpose of' educating inrlivicfoals living \\it.Ii de\·elopmental disabilitiPs 

that. are transitioning from one area in life to the next. TCDT TH 
accomplishes this objective hy seeking to inform these individuals and I.heir 

families of' the variety of' s11pport.s and resources available lo assist. them in 

attaining goals rPlated t.o indepPn<lent arlult life. 

\rcas of Scn·icc Prm·ision 

TCDT TTJ is set apart. f'rom other progmms baser! not only on its desire Lo 

prm ide services with onl) the upmosl. respect and support with l'Pgarrls to 

TCDT TTJ Consumers' stated liff. goals anrl work t.o\\ards independence, h111 

in iLc; philosoph) t.hat. individuals want. lo grow and challenge themselves and 

create a lif'e of' imfo1id11ali1y and happiness. TCDT TIT recognizes that 

transit.ion f'rom one aspect of' life to a nPw situation is at once exciling, Jel 

potentially stressful anrl overwhelming, as well as lll.}'Sterious and 

he\\ ilrlering. TCD T ITT su pporls its consumers as they face q11esl ions, 

unanswered quest.ions, absence of' knowledge anrl supplierl information, 

111yriarl choices. and ove1·-proter1 ion. 

Essen I iall); t.he I rans it ion to inrlepPnrlent. lif'e may present itself as 1111-

nm igable. TCDT TIT sePks to limil rhis stress and am..iety often associaterl 

\\ it.h changP and gi·m\ th. TCDT lll's highly slr11cl11rerl trainings focus 

primaril) 011 irlentif)'ing aml m·prcoming harriers faced by consumers 

t.ransitioning from one milestone to the next.. TCDT HT seeks t.o l.argel Lhese 

harriers while of'feri ng training and service p 1·ovision i 11 Ii ne wi t.h 

requirements outJinPrl in Hawaii Administrative Rules Tit.le 17, Deparlmeut 

of' Human Services, Suhtitle 9, Arlult. aml Community Care Programs, 

Chapter '1424: LicPnsing of' Adult Day Care CPnlers, namely: '"Therapeutic, 

social, erl11calional, anrl recrea1.io11ar acti' ities. Typically LhesP requirements 

are f'ulfilled tl11·011gh service provision within the macro-areas of' suppo1'1: 

co1111111111ity integi·at.ion, self' arlrnracy. and employment Lraining. TCDT HT 
further focuses iLc; set'\ ice provision Lhrough mirroring and patteming 

lrai11ings based 011 those reco111111P11ded in Lhe booklet., Transition 10 tldu!t 
Living: An '1ifor111n1io11 and Resource Guide, specificall): 1. Personal 

Responsibility, 2. Tnterpersonal Relationships, 3. Social Competence, 4. 

Physical Health, 5. Mental Health , <>. Tndepenrlenl Living, 7. Employability 
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Applicant Tnmsil iorrnl C:o;whini: uml D1•n ·lop11u•11I l11stitut1• nflln1111 ii. ltw, 

Skills, 8. Occupational Awareness, H. Recreation and Leisure Skills, 10. 

Consumer Skills, anrl 11. Community Parlicipalion (pg. 17). 

TCDT ITT oilers these trainings in a dissimilar fashion than other <lay 

programs, as the skill sets trained in these areas difler based on the 

indi\ idual consumer's respecli\'e goals and progression in the process of 

l.ransiLion. These ~Bridges'", as they are called al. TCDT HT, may he 

transitioning from high school lo indepemlf'nt living/supported living and/ 

or day program Sf'Uings (iL., paramount focus}, inslitutional/hospital/ 

correctional selling lo indepenrlentJsupported li\•ing and/or rlay program 

settings, or ho111e/s11pporled livi11g settings lo in<lependenl living set.Lings. 

To fully ass ist with consmners transitioning out of' school district.s, TCDT HT 

has, 011 il.s hoard of directors, a former school administral01; currently 

credentialed as a teache1~ TCDT ITT also has lhe invaluable option lo ulili1.e a 

credentialed current Sperial Education teacher for consultation and to assist. 

\\ith ensuring the transition process is smooth and navigable for ronsmners 

and. if' applicable, their families. Additionally, the prospective TCDT TIT 

Program Director has a graduate degree in social work, allowing for f'11rlher 

assistance in ensuring services and options are f'ully explored. 

TCDT TIT conlinuously seeks to mainlnin il.s enrollmenl at. a subjecti\'e 

numhe1· that. will allow for f'11ll and quality pro\'ision ol' services. 

TCDT HT will provide specific trainings anrl services to enl'Olled and 

attenrling consumers within properly appointed facilities. However, in line 

with TCDT TTT's philosophies related to inl.egration and independence wiLhin 

the com11111nilJ~ a significant amount of servire provision is rlelivered wilhin 

surrotmding areas and may e\'en stretch to other areas of' the Island of Oahu. 

The TCDT HT Facility will he open for operation and service provision 

Monday through Friday from D am lo 4 pm. TCDT HT AdrninisLral.ion is also 

available during these times. 

4. Describe the target population to be served; and 

As aforementioned, TCDT HT is focused on assisting young adults (agerl 

18-25) Jiving ''it.h rle,1elopmenlal rlisabililies anrl heginning their lransition 

f'rom a special education seUing inlo an increasingly inrlependenl, 

co11111111ni1y -i11tegraled I ifo. 



Applicant "lh111si1ior111I l.cull'hini: and 11 .. , ... 1np1111•11t l11slilnh' nfllawaii. lw·. 

Additionally, TCDT oilers services lo indivirluals living with rlevelopmental 

disahilities outside of the target age group, as long as they are engaged in 

some form a transition from oiw aspect of' lite lo another aml meeting the 

entrance criteria. 

Ent.ranee aml Exil Criteria, Intake, and Assessment 

TCDT HT Entrance anrl Exit Criteria, as well as various aspects ofTCDT TTT's 

Intake and Assessment Processes are d irlaled in part. by requirements set 

!Orth in Title 17, as well as addilional concepts specific t.o TCDT TIT. 

A. Entrancf' Criteria 

1. T nd ividual is 18 years or ahm•f' of' age. 

2. Individual qualifif's for a Medicaid \Vaiver program. 

3. Tndi\'idual should he, hut does nol. hm•e lo he, m the pror.ess of 

transitioning from high school Special Education classroom set.Lings to some 

aspect of' adult. lite. An individual may qualif)' for the program hy presenting 

as in some form of t.ransitional periorl of life, aml requiring the acquisition of 

skills I.rained al. TCDT ITT; examples include; hul are not limited Lo: seeking 

transition from forni ly home l.o independent I iving, seeking transit ion l'rom 

standard day programming lo supported vocational programming, seeking 

transit.ion from court.-ordered placemf'nl. lo inrlependenl. settings, el.c. 

4. Tndivirlual exprf'SSf's the df'sire l.o receive assistance in one or all of the 

following: cornnnmity integration, indPpPnrlent living skills, vocational skill 

development. and employment searching, and sell'-advocacy. 

5. Individual 111 ust possf'ss the following skills: basic self-care skilJs, namely 

but not limiter! to: ahilitJ to toilet self: ability l.o dress and undress self: ahility 

to practice basic self-care and hygiene. 

6. Individual must he mohile, bul does not. have to be ambulatory. 

7. Tmlividual must not ha\e any ol' the lollowing restrirted health 

conditions: Inhalation-assist.eel de\'iees, colostomy & ileostomy care, focal 



Applicant 'lh111sitio11al Co;whi11'111ml D1•\·1•lo111111•111 l11s!i!11h• of 1111\\uii. Jnr. 

impactionlsupposilories, \\Otmds, indwelling 11rinmy cat.het.rr, sl11ph or other 

serious com11111nicahle infections, gaslroslomies, and tracheostomies. 

8. Tndividual musl. he able lo haudle own funds, howe\er is 1101 re<p1ire<l Lo 

he able to make independent. purchases, transact.ions, etc. 

n. Individual has or is willing lo have a highly inrnlved supporl leam. 

10. Tn<lividual has goals and or objeclives \\hich indicate a need for services 

similar 10 those pro,·ide<l by TCDT rn. 

11. Tndiviciual <'ot11plet.es an initial inlake assessment. and rlemonslrates the 

ahilil) lo al lend a highly str11cl 11rerl and demanding day programmmg 

em i1·011111ent. in which tra11si1.io11i11g/ movemenl towards increasingly 

indepemlenl lite situal.ions is lhe predo111i11ant. topic. 

B. Exit Crileria 

1. TndiYid11al meets all of hisfher goals relevant l.o TCDT HT Programming 

anrl/or is in a suslained independent living situation and, lherelore, no 

longer rec111irPs TCDT TH support. 

2. Individual hr<'omes ineligible to recPive servicrs supporle<l through the 

Medicaid \\'ai,·er program. 

3. The individual and/or hislhPr circle of support, 1hro11gh lhe 

inlerdisciplinary process. concludes t.hal TCDT HT can no longer meet an 

in<lividual's needs hased 011 eval11alion of exisling data and objective 

docu mentalion. 

4. Tn<lividual 1·epealerllJ rlisplays behaviors t.hal are danget·ous to sell' and/ 

01· 01J1e1·s that. cannol he manage<l hy st.andarrl non-aversive, behavioral 

technic111es, lherrl<we p1·esenl.i11g signilicanl harriers to both vocational and 

independenl living skill acquisition and success. 

5. I ndivid11al chooses lo 110 longer 1·e<'ei\ e services. 
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Applicant Tr:msiliorml f!oarhirii: 111111 D1·wlop11w11I l11sli111t1· of lluwaii. 1111•. 

C. Tnlake aml Screening 

I. The inlerdisciplinary process rerogmzes TCDf ITf as a prospective 

appropriale service provider. 

2. The individual anrl lor individual's l'amily/aulhorized representative meel. 

with TCDT ITT IlepresenlatiH•s and are int.erviewe<l, during which time 

re le\ anl personal, medical, and historical hPhavioral information on I he 

consumer is securf'rl. and I.he consumer is acquainted wilh program l'acililies, 

policies, arlminisl.ralion, and service provision . 

3. ff lhe individual chooses lo allf'nrl TCDT Hf, and TCDT Hf is rlelerminerl 

lo be an appropriale placemen! by lhe inlerdisciplinary pt·ocPss, an 

application inrlurling lhe following informal.ion is completerl by lhe 

cons11111er: a. The name of' lhf' inrlividual, home address, dale of' birth, and 

sex; h. The name. ad<lress, lelephone numher, anrl olher pertinent 

informal.ion of next of kin or any olher person responsible for lite applicanls 

care; c. The fomily physician who may he called; rl. 'Vrillen consenl to call 

another physician when lhP l'amily physician cannot be accessed; e. Speciric 

hours of' the day the applicant shall he under the care anrl/or supervision of' 

TCDT TH. 

4. Each individual shall completf' a physical examination within 90 days 

prior l.o arlmission lo TCDT HT. This report. shall conlain the inrlivi<lual's 

1t1ediral diagnosis, any special care i11struclions, an<l a luberculosis screening. 

An annual physical exa1t1ination with luhrrculosis clearance is required 

I hereal'ter. 

5. A 30 rlay assessment review date will be set upon a<lmission. 

G. The intake screening packel/appliration will be sharer! with lhe TCDT 

TTT Arl111i11islration and all TCDT TH Transitional Support Mentors during a 

TCDJ HT Staff Meeting called by the administration anrl prioI" to lhe starting 

elate of the individual. 

D. Assf'ssment Evaluation 

An initial 30 day evaluation perio.-1 will occur with all individuals choosing to 

recei\'e services. Eac]1 indiviclual \viii he assessed at. t.l1e Lin1e ol' intake/ 

ref'eI"ral and then rluri ng allenciance al: TCD I ITT. 
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Applicant 'lh111~itim111I l.011rhi11~ mul D1"·1·lnp11w11t l11s1it11t1• 11fll;m;1ii. lrw. 

During the evahial ion periocl, i11for111alion \\ill be gathered as ii r·elales lo Lhe 

abilities an<l needs ol' lhe consumer relale<l lo I.he Sell' ;\d\·ocacy, 

Employmenl. Training, ancl Community Tnlegration training areas al TCDJ 

JJJ. Tnformalion is also 1ake11 from Lhe lnlerdisciplinaiy \otes recordecl h)' 

the Transilional Supporl :Men I ors wilh regarcls l.o general hehm iors 

presented by lhe consume1; as well as lhe consumer's participation afl(I 

progress <luring aUemlance al TCDJ TIT. Tnlormation ohlained from the 

c-onstu11er during di reel i nle1·\'ie\\ s with ad ministration may also hf' u tilizerl. 

Al the complelion ol' I.he assessment. TCDT JJJ Adminislral.ion re\ iews 

findings, determines ii' ser\'ices are appropriate an<I <let ermines \\hat goals 

anrl ohjecti\es are to he reco111111enrlerl for irnplementalion in an Tnclivirlual 

Servi<'e Plan (JSP1. These recommendal ions are then presented Lo lhe 

cons11111e1; as well as in\'iled memhers of his/her circle of' supporl al a 30-Day 

Assessment l\Jeeling. 

•\nnually (during indi' idual's hirlh monlh}, TCDT HT Representatives meel 

wi I h the <'011s11111er and any ol her persons as reci uesled by the consumer~ 

During the meeling, those in attendancf' rf'\•iew lhe <'ons1m1er's progress on 

ohjerlives, identified heha\'iors presenting harriers to pt'ogress 011 objectives, 

satisfoc1.io11, 1'11t11re goals, and objecl i\'es recommended fol' implemenl.ation 

by TCDT TIT Transitional Support .l\TPnlors for I.he next annual periocl. Also, 

interventions lo he implementecl during the following annual periocl by 

T1·a11sitio11al Support Menlot·s ancl aclminislralion with the goal of 

overcoming the iclentified harrie1·s l.o the consumer's progress 011 objecth es 

are discussed. Last!.); ii is cletermi11ed by the consu111e1; TCDT TIT 

J\dminist.ration, and other inviter! members or the consumer's circle of 

support ii' TCDT ITT is capahle of continuing lo provide services to lhe 

consumer haserl 011 lhe needs sperilif'd i11 lhe ISP. 

5. Describe the geographic coverage. 

TCDT HT is engaged '' ith 1he S1a1e of TTawaii Department of Health in 

preparation Lo offer iLc; set'\' ices lo those residing on I.he Tslanrl of' Oahu. 

Futm·e geographical programming areas ''ill be determined h.) need as 

expressecl by and in cons11hatio11 with lhe Health, Human Services. and 

Education Deparlmenls of lhf' Stale ol'Tla\\aii. 
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Applicant 'll;111si1i11r111I Cn;whi11i,: 11111( 01•n•lo111111•111 lrtslitull• ofll:muii. l11f'. 

Il. Service Summary and Outcomes 

The Service Summary shall include a detailed discussion of the applicant's approach to 
the request. The applicant shall clearly and concisely specify the results, outcomes, and 
measures of effectiveness from this request. The applicant shall: 

1. Describe the scope of work, tasks and responsibilities; 

TCDT ITT was creale<l to fulfill th<> crucial role of' assisting indivi<luals living 

"ith <le\elopm<>ulal disabilities in the ominous task of'l.ransil:ioning from one 

stage ol' life l.o ano1.he1: TCDT TTT 11ndersl.a11<ls that the irlea ol' transit.ion for 

clients has long h<>en a diflirull. achiernmenl for various agencies and 

programs. Ther<>fore, TCDT TIT attempts lo pro\·ide inno\'ative Sf'rvices \\ it.h 

enlrnnced relernn<'P to e11ahli11g a smooth an<l am;;iel)·free lransition. 

The c11rriculu111 al TCDT HT is pr<>senled specific to three disl.incl situations, 

though thes<> Llll'ee siltlations may encompass significant portions ol' thf' 

popula1ion ol' indi\ i<luals li\·ing with de\0Plop111enl.al disabilities. In keeping 

with the i<lea of' transitioning, or moving from one si I uation lo another, TCDT 

ITT has labeled 1.hesP sil11alio11s and their associaled lrainings as "'B1·idges"'. 

Earh Bridge contains ohjecl.i\es within 1J1e three main macro-areas of day 

programing, namely: Co1111111mily Integral.ion, Sell'-A<lvocacy, and 

Employmenl Training. However. lhf' ohjectives and lrainings are lailo1·ed l.o 

each BrirlgP and, lherefore, oiler enhanred relevance Lo the specific form of 

transit.ion in which the consumer ClllTPnl.I) p1·esenls. 

Tn adrlition l.o Ilrirlge·specific trainings in CT, SA, anrl ET, TCDT TTT prO\•ides 

sen·ices lor hehavior 111anage111Pnl and/or mo<lification. Individual Service 

Plans related l.o hehm ior manage111e111 s<>rvice provision may be rreated 

when indicated due l.o consumer hehaviors prf'senling as barriers lo 

su<'cessful L1m1sil.ion into situalions such as i11depend<>nl living, ancl agreed 

upon h) the co11s11111e1; aml im ired members of the consumer's circle of 

supporl. TCDT ITT provides SPI'\ ices in behm'ior modification hase<l on 

replacemf'nl of' inappropriate hf'haviors \\·ilh positive, appropriate behaviors. 

This form ol' hehavior modification 1·elies 011 positive reinforce111e11I. of 

presenl.alion ol' appropriate behaviors as opposed to negalive consequences 

associated with inappropriale behaviors. This f'orm of behavioral 

modilication is, t.he1·el<'ll'e, less a\'f'rsive and potentially more eflicacious. 
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All trainings ollered through TCDT HT, no 111al.l.er what. Bridge, occur holh 

wi1hi11 TCDT TIT Facilities and/or in lhe natural environment. ol' a conmumity 

selling. 

Bridge A 

The primary reason for t.he de\1elopment of' TCDT TTT is the successful 

progression ol' transition-aged consumers from a high school and/or special 

education setting into a day program and, polenl:ially, independent. living 

situation. The transit.ion from t.he familiarity ol' a school selling into that. of 

day pl'Ogram is often cit.Pd as one of' I.hf' consistently hardest l.ra11si1.io11s a 

consumer will make. Tn order lo ensure a successful transition, TCDT ITT 

begins by utilizing a credentialed special education teache1; as well as a 

credentialed administ.ratm; lo C'onsull in the implemenlalion and provision 

of' p1·ogram111i11g ser\' ices that. are essf"nt.ially 50'X> special education 

curriculum anrl 50tX, day programming curriculum. The special education 

portion of' t.he c111Tic11lum may include hut nol. he limited l.o: 

1. Tlanrlwriting. Tl is the experience of TCDT HT that many consumers 

arriYe in a day program selling with markedly limiled and/or defiC'ienl. 

handwriting skills. TCDT HT Transitional Support. Mentors assist enrolled 

consumers with regular handwriting practice in an efforl to increase 

legibilily allowing fC>l' potenlially heller ro11111111nication of thoughls and 

ideas thl'Ough wrillen language. 

2. Compuler Literacy. TCDT HT rPrognizes the importance elecll'Onic 

devices such as mobile phones, tablets, and compulers in the daily li\'f'S of 

our consmners. TCDT HT believes thal increaser! compuler literacy will only 

serve t.o greatly enhance consumers' potential of reaching goals of 

employ menl, integral.ion and, ult.imal.ely, i11dPpe11denC'e. TCDT ITT 

Transitional Support l\Je11t01·s work closely with consumers in learning 

various aspecls ol' compuler lileracy. from basic component<; of programs, Lo 

aC'cessing t.he inlernet, etc. Additio11ally, Transitional Support. Mentors may 

assisl in researching educalional oplions, such as junior college, trade 

schools, elc., by use ol' the internet. 

3. Reacling. Though many consumers enrolled at TCDT TTT may possess 

high school diplomas, GEDs. or cerl.iricales of completion, TCDT TTT 

continues lo irlenlif)" reading fluency as a sf'rious deficif'ncy in many of its 

co11st1111ers, creating pol en 1ial harriers lo gain fu I employment. and/or 
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maintained indepemlence. TCDT HI Transitional Support. l\f Pnlo1·s are, 

t.herelore. guided by TCDI ITT Educational Consuhants in leaching clients to 

read and enhancing overall reading <'Omprehension. Trainings hegin with 

leUer and small word recognition aml progress up through long and short 

vo\\el, consonant cl11sle1·s, to general \'Ocahulary recognition. 

4. Geneml Math Skills. Dasi<' aritl1111etir skills are vital lo <'onsumer 

in<lepe11<lf'rtCf', as I.hey manifest in e\'et)'lhing from figuring out shills and 

sche<lules. lo making purrhases amt receiving cha11ge, to forming and 

adhf'ring lo a personal hudgf'I.. Transitional Support 1\renl.ot·s work with 

const1111ers enrolled al TCDT TIT l.o Pnhance the accuracy ol' their m·it.hmf't.ic 

skills. .Math I.rained is presentNI as rele\anl to consumer progress in an 

elfo1·1 t.o i11creasf' in<livi<lual i111eresl. 

.\t the heginning of enrollment al TCDT HT, the other 50'.%', of trainings 

occurring al program \\ill consist or general daJ programming ohjectives. 

Consistent with the goal or irn·1·f'asing and reaching indepen<lence, as the 

ronst1111er demons I rat PS i ncreas<>d co11110rt. with <lay program sell in gs, 

I.rans it ional ed ucal ional curl'icu lu m is phased 011 I. and general cla) 

programming and comn11mity i11teg1·ative activities hecome standard. 

Though programming prm ided follows general day program in I.he pro\ ision 

of trainings in rommunity integmtion, self ad\'ocacy, and employment 

I.raining, Bridge \ req11i1-es accurate <'omplet.ion ol' ohjectives, specific to the 

state<l goal for the Bridge: Transitioning from a special educational set ling lo 

a da) program and enhancerl conummi!J indepen<lenre selling. The end 

resuh of this inrreasPd indepe11dencf' is the consumer's recognized ahility to 

parl.icipale in acl.i\ ities alongside individuals in t.he communily not. Ii' ing 

with devf'lopmental <lisahilities. 

The following goals ancl object i\ es fo1· Bridge A Communil) I nlegrat.ion have 

heen est.ahlished h) TCDJ TTT: 

Brid~e A: Co1111111mil,v TntPgi·at.ion Goals 

Bus Traini11g into t.hf' Communil). 

1. Understanding Bus Routes. Transitional Support Mentors guide and 

provide explanations to emolle<l ronsumers in obtaining, reading and 

understanding puhlished co111111t111ity lransporlat.ion documenl.s. Consumers 
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leam lo 1·ead local.ion ol' stops, limes of' stops, and ent:il'ety of' relevant. hus 

1·outes. 

2. Bus Ridi11g EtiqueUe. TCDT HT TransiLional Support Menlors furl.hel' 

discuss and I.rain consumers with t'egards to appropriate behavior and 

comnnmication while utilizing C'0111111uniLy tl'ansporlation syslems. 

3. Building a Schedule Using Roul.P Local.ion and Times. After successful 

complrt.ion of' genel'al mobility training and demonstrated accuracy in 

reading hus routes, TCDT HT Transitional Support. Mentors work to 

encourage full independence in transporlation hy instructing consumers in 

the c1-eat:ion ol; and adherence to, daily scllf'dules haserl on available routes. 

Purchasing ol'T nciden tals, Meals, Elc. 

I. Cut'rency Recognition and Handling. Fundamental to the abilily to 

make purchases in tl1P co1111111111ity is an exislenl skill of' recognizing currency 

denominations and being able l.o usf' currency l.o make purchases ol' desired 

items. Commonly, consumet's rely on the honesty of' oLhers to guide them i11 

thf' exC'hange ol' currency, or utilize systems such as Mdollar up"', which 

presenl potential issues s111·ro111u·li11g purchases. Consumel's at TCDT HT are 

lraine<l to reach the highesl possiblP accuracy ol' currency ulilizalion with 

t'egards to l'espective 1'1111ctionalities. 

1.. Fast Food Ordering. Consumers at'e ll'ained both in a l'acilily selling 

during role pla)'S. as well as in real life sil.ualions in fast food restaurants. 

Trainings encompass ident.ification ol' <lesirerl item/meal. ident.if)'ing price of 

desired item/meal, appropriate req11Pst'>, exchange of' monies in appropriate 

de110111i11aLio11s, acceptance of' recPipt. a11<l change, if' applicahlP. 

3. Casual Dining. Consumers at. TCDT HT are traine<l, bolh in the facililJ 

through rolr plays, as well as aPlual situations at dining est.ablishmenls in the 

corumunity. with regards l.o ordPl'ing, paying, and appropriate manners. 

Consumers are I.aught t.o navigate menus, ot'det' desired meal, appropriate 

table manners, and melhorls for paying the lab an<l leaving an accepl.ahle tip. 

4. Purchasing of Tncidenlals. TCDT HT understands that. not. all purchases 

for goods and services are prep Ian ned and!ol' budgeted f'or. Tl. is noL 

uncommon for in<livi<luals not living wilh <levelopmental disabilities Lo make 

random purchases ol' desired it.ems. Transitional Supporl Mentors assist. 
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consumers in recogn1Z1ng prices of incidentals <lesirerl hy consumers. 

Transitional Supporl 1\lenlo1'S guide consumers through discussion or 

appropriateness of purchase, alforrlahilily of the purchase, anrl liming or I.he 

p11rf'hase t.o assist. the consumer in ma~ing i11for111erl choices with regarrls lo 

random, unplanned purchases. 

5. Planned Pu1·cl1ases. One of' t.11e regular activities con1pleterl h)' persons 

li\·ing withoul de\'elopmenlal rlisahilit.ies is I.he plannerl purchase or goods 

anrl services f01· which lhey hm·e hurlgelerl. Transitional Support Menlo1·s 

assist. f'mollerl cons11111ers with ident.ilying neerlecl goods and services and 

preparing a budgel~ f'realing a lisl lo he followed anrl embarking on a 

shopping experience. 

3. Grooming an<l Hygiene. GiH•11 the social and judging nal.11re of 

indi\'iduals in I.he C'Ollllllltnit), a high level of gmoming anrl appropriate 

hygiene is nef'essm:y. Consumers all ending TCDT HT are I.rained 1101 only in 

skills relater! l.o adequate grooming and hygiene, hut. are given reasoning for 

I.he high expectalions sel by tht> program. Through discussions wilh 

Transitional Supporl Menlors, consumers are provide<l an understanding or 

hm\ their appearatlC'e direclly affects the rPsponse or olhers in all areas ol' 

life. Tminings include main1ait1ing a kepi. appearance with regards lo I.he 

foce and hai1; maintaining clean hod)~ clean aml appropriate clothing, oral 

and dental hygiene, elf'. 

4. Estahlishing :\ew Relationships \\·ith Community Resources. In order lo 

fully assist consumers \\il.h inLegralion, Transitional Support 1\lenl.ors 

increase awareness of existent. resources \\ ithin Lhe co1111111111ily anrl instruct. 

<'Onsume1'S in met ho<ls which can be util ize<l lo access these resources. 

Consumers are guided t.hl'Ough research of resources through use of 

intemel, emails, pho11e calls, and aclual 011-silP visiL'i. Consumers are taught. 

appropriate lllPlhods \\ ith which to request resources, as well as follow 

through on I.heir responsihil it ies associated with this access, i.e., com pl et.ion 

of applications, follm\ -up rliscussions, E'IC'. 

5. Awareness of Local Businesses. TCDT ITT believes thal in a<ldit.ion lo 

kno\\ le<lge of' existing supports in the community, knowledge of' available 

stores and local.ions of se1'\ ices are nf'cessai): In transitioning fi•om 

situations \\here pol en I iall) all items are provi<lerl , lo a sil.ual.ion where I.he 

const1111er must. now rely on visits lo local st.ores l.o purchase necessary items, 

t.he ability to i<lentil)' and patronize spt>cif k local ions hecomes paramoun L. 
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Transitional Support l\Jentors gui<le consumers in researching, i<lenlil)'ing, 

all(l 'isiting st.ores "hich are appropriale for consumers t.o make idenlified 

purchases. Trainings may i11cl11<le fi11<ling hesl possihle price, most 

convenient. localio11, and rerog11izi11g store hours an<l planning visits 

accordingly. 

6. General Co1111mmity and Cultural Awareness. In order to l'u11y complete 

transition ancl integ1·a1ion into I heir co1111mmities, consumers al. TCDJ JTJ are 

lrai11ed in recognizing a11rl 11mlt>rstanding lhe culture anrl 1oca1 evenl.s. To 

e11ha11ce com1m111it} and cultural awm·f>11t>ss all consumt>rs at TCDJ TH have a 

daily assignmenl of' utilizing \arious media sources lo leam aho111 and he 

preparecl Lo present current e\·e11ts in their surl'Ounding communiLies. 

counties, state, an<l even nation. Consumf'rs present the researched event lo 

their peers and explain how ii aflecls individuals lhfog "iLh clisahililies, as 

\\ell as I.he comnnmilJ as a \\hole. Consumers also complete regular trips 

into the community al. "hich lime the}' interact "il.h \arious aulhoril.ies, 

agencies, and places of business lo discuss the general state of" the 

conmnmity, as well as educate memhers of the con1111uni1y with regards lo 

the lives of i11dividuals in I.he developmentally disabled population. 

Bridge A: Self'-r\d\'ocaC\' Goals 

Consumers transitioning from high school into a da} program, supported 

living, or vocalional placemen! are face<l \\ilh a unique set. of' challenges witJ1 

regards to understanding ho" t.o generally comnnmicat.e their concerns, 

needs, and wanls. :\ddit.ionall}, many consumers ma} have been in a 

situation whf're I.heir parents aml/or teachers directed the consumer's lite 
and education hy creation of' objectives based on their desires, as opposed to 

the consumer's. This c1·eales a polenl.ial anxiety-producing situation lor t.he 

r.onsumer when they aUempl. t.o make self-directed decisions, ii' I.hey are ahle 

l.o make decisions al all. 

TCDJ JJJ maintains the goal of' reducing the overall anxiely experienced h}' 

I.he consumer with rega1·ds to this process. Through trainings prm·ided al. 

TCDJ HJ, inclividuals in the transition process m·e better ecp1ipped to make 

decisions that will ull.imatel} bring the consumer into a better ci1·cumslance. 

The follo\\·ing objeclives are foruse<l on to provide consumers" ith nf'cessaij 

skill sets lo heller advocate for their neecls and wants: 
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1. ,\dvocating f'or Reso11rcps: Fun<la111ental lo any incrPase in 

imlependence is Lhe ability l.o identil)' and requesl exisLent and available 

resources in lhe co11s11111ers· com1111111ilies. Transilional Support Mentors 

assist consumers in ide111ilication of exislenl supports and se1'\ ices. 

Consumers are t.hE"n guided through researching and understamling aspects 

of' identiliP<l services. Transilional Supporl Mentors inslruct consume1·s in 

localing and com plPt ing paper\\ 01·k, applications, el c., associated wil.h 

accessing and/or ohlaining idenl iliPd SE"l'\'ires. 

2. Cl1f1Prslamling 1\duh Rights and Responsihilities: TCDT TTT Transitional 

Support MPntors assist consumers "ith umlerstanding regarding various 

aspects of rlisabilil) rights IPgislation. Consumers are provided and study, 

wilh guidance of menlors, legislation such as: The Americans with 

Disabilities Act, E111ploy111enl First language and legislation, elc. TCDT HT 

Consumers are inst.l'llCIE"rl in righls and rPsponsibilities that are cornponenls 

of these legislations. 

3. Making Requests Appropriately: As a consumer becomes increasingly 

coml<>l'table in their ahilily to advocate for lhemselves, TCDT HT begins t.o 

focus on the ulilizal.ion of' assE"rli\'e, yet appropriale, co11m1tmicalions. 

Consumers arP i11st.1·11c1erl through 1.lu~ use of role-plays, "irleo presenlalions, 

and actual co11su111P1· parlicipation in the ident.ilication of socially 

appropriate and inapproprial.E" words, phrases, and actions, as well 

as,approprial.e timing anrl int.e1jecl.ions. Consumers are guided through 

acl i\ e parl.icipalion in !'Ole-plays and other activities in decreasing and/or 

ceasing the use of inapproprialP language and increasing I.he use of' polite, 

appropriale language \\hen a<h·ocating an<l making requesls. Consumers are 

also laugh! Lo ident.if) a11d u11dersl.and various uses of body language through 

the same mel.hods. 

4. Distinguishing Ilel\\een \sserl.ive Communicalion and t\ggt'E"ssive 

Co111111u11ication: TCDT TIT Transit.ional Support. Menlors guide consumers in 

multiple, 1rai11i11g situations such as role-plays, video presentations, and 

aclual consumer participation in distinguishing the differences belween 

asse1'1.ive and /or aggressi\e co11t1111111icatio11. TCDT HJ males every elforl. to 

reduce I.he impact of past positive and nega1i,1e reinforcement. or 

inappropriale behavior, as well as modeling of inappropriale, aggressive, and/ 

or violent behm ior as a form of co1111111micalion. TCDT TTT Transil.ional 

Support. Menlo1-s \\Ork to guide the const1111er in identil) ing assertive, yet 
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appropriale, responses :mrl e11C'ot11·age consumers lo utilize these newly 

acquired skills. 

5. Use of Acceplahlel:\ppropriate Physical Contact: For many consumers 

111 special educalion anrl/or residing with love<l ones, iL may not be 

m1co111111011 to recei\·e , gi,·e, an<l/or other\\ ise co11111mnicale wiLh phJsical 

conlaC'L Tlowe,·er; this conlacl 111ay 110L he entirely appropriate in a general 

co111111unil), day program, and/or \ocalional setting. Transitional Support 

Mentors acli,ely lrain consumet'S enrolled al TCDJ HT appropriale methods 

an<l timing or physical co111act/ co11111111nical.ion. AddiLionally, discussions 

include aspects of interpersonal relations an<l/or physical relationships an<l 

cons11111ers are instructed in unrlersl.an<ling whal. constilul.es puhlic rlisplays 

of allec1io11, polential frw sexual harassment, and appl'Opriale locations and 

times for physical interaction. 

(). Appropriale Engagement of Comersations/Enlering inlo Conversations: 

One of the most consistenl.l) discussed helia\ ior·s t.hal present as ha.Tiers to 

general integmlion and ohlaining anrl mainlaining vocalional plaC'emenL is 

the frequent inlerruption ol' ex isling convf"rsalions, as well as consumer 

inabilily lo remain on lopic. Consumers frequently and inappropriately 

interrupt conversalions hetwee11 olher in<lividuals, and rlo so with 

inappropriale timing. Consumers learn social cuing l.o assist in idenlilying 

the appropriate time aml methorl lo enler inlo conversations. Transiliona) 

Support Menlot'S guirle consu111e1·s in role-plays, anrl other I01ms of social 

interaction training "ith l11e intent to rlecrease and/01· eliminate said 

hehm io1·s. Consumers then recei\·e training in met.hods of comnnmical.ion 

thal will replace the old behaviors wilh thf' ahiliLy of' the consumer lo 

recognize the appropriale liming and 111ethorl \\ith which lo enter inlo 

existing conversations. 

7. Appropriate UsP of Dody Language anrl Social Cues: One of the mosl 

rlaunling concepts cons11111Pt'S face is undet'Slanding lhf" nuances imolverl in 

non-verhal communication. Often it has heen obser\'ed that. though 

consumers may hm·e a genf'ral fluency in spoken language, there ma)' slill 

exisl deficiencies associated with idenlifying, underslanding, an<l responding 

app1·opria1.el) t.o n0tH'f"l'hal <'01111111mication. ·\t. TCDT HT, consumers 

parlicipale in various trainings designed lo enhance the cons111ners' rluency 

in no11-ve1·hal com1111111icat.io11. Trainings involve general discussions, 

including open forums, \\here various examples are covered inclusively 

relating relevant experiences and anecrloles. Consumet'S are also guided step 
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hy slep through siluaLional f'Xat11ples, ulLimately concluding with various 

types of role-play scenarios. Al'ler completing role-plays and other trainings 

in a <'Ont.rolled selling consumers are placed in actual situations in the 

comnnmilies and assist.ed/guidf'd inlo situations with third parties where 

general conversations may occur. Consumers are inslru<'l.ed hy their 

Transitional Support Mentors to idenLily and delirw various aspects of non

\erhal co1111111mication and following conversation consumers ai·e engaged 

anrl lrainNI where their re<'ognition of' social cues is assessed. 

\ large romponenl ol' heing ahle lo live independently is the ahiliLy to lind 

aml maintain employment. To assist in the consumers' progress tO\\ards 

employment or placement in a vocational pmgram, TCDT ITT oilers limited, 

yet specilic, object i' f'S for the area ol' Employment Training on Bridge A. Jn 
line with '"Employment First· language adopted al the st.ate and federal 

levels, consumers are provided an Employment. Training Objective TSP, wiLh 

t.he intent of' the consumer heing prepared to enter ultimately int.o 

supported/competitive vocational placemen I and/or a vocat.ional program. 

l. Unrlerstanding l\relhorls for Basic Employment. Searches: Transitional 

Support Mentors hegin all !raining for e111plo)1t1ent for ne\\ consumers with 

general guidance anrl e\.planat ion of employmenL search requirements and 

lools such as, resumes, cmer-leuers. intf'rview thank you and follo\\-up 

lellers, etc. Consumers leam ho\\ to appropriately arcess seal'ch engines, 

emplo) ment sites, elc., to prO\ ide a has is for i11depende11l emplo) men I 

searches. Consumers are guiderl through discussions regai·ding various types 

of emplo)'me11t. and assisled in ascertaining and deciding on e111ploy111enl 

opportunities which may r·eprf'sent. t.he best rit for respective consumers. 

2. Unrlerstamling Shift. 'Vork: Consumrrs are Lrained by Transilional 

Support. Mentors to un<lel'sl.and and adhf're lo employment. shil'I schedules. 

Consumers are I.rained ho\\ lo schedule and plan their days accordingly, 

hased 011 existent private and/or community transporlalion opt.ions. 

TransiLional Supporl 1\renlors assisl consumers in 11nde1•st.andi11g and 

adhering to scheduler! shifts. Consumf'r"S al'e also Lrained in the impo1tance 

of and lrgalit.ies associated \\ ith hreaks, 0\1ertime, anrl other situations 

associat.ed with Lime 011 lhe clock. 
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3. Underslanding General Rules and Policies of' lhe \Vorkplace: 

Consumers are trained through Lhe uLilization of' various met.hods in 

umlerstamling rules and policies that. may he considered universal lo most 

places of' employment, such as: general sal'ety, al.l.endance, insubordination, 

sexual harassment, t.hef't., ere. Discussions also include descriptions and 

examples of' general patterns of' discipline and consequences which may be 

experienced at. potential sites for employment. 

4. Understan<ling of' General " 'ork Dress Requirements: Consumers are 

gui<led through discussions des<'ribing and designed lo enhance an 

understanding of' general rlress requirements in the employment. fields. 

Cons11111e1·s learn t.he imporlance of' appropriate dress for prol'essional 

interact.ion ancl occu pal ional success. Transitional Support. Mentors furl.her 

explain the importance of' uniforms and/or uniform dress code. Emphasis is 

also directed towards the cleanliness and general presentation of' 

employ111e11l. dress/unif'orm. Consumers are encouraged to dress 

pl'Of'essionally as often as l.wo lo four ti mes per month while participating i11 

programing activities. 

Upon completion of' the objectives in Bridge A, consumers will be prepared 

for. and hme an unclerslamling of~ aspects and requirements of' allending a 

day program. Also, though vocational placement. is not. the primary and/or 

ultimate goal of' TCDT ITT, consumers who have au.ended TCDT HT may he 

ready for transferring t.o a vo<'ational program, and/or obtaining employment 

in the comm11nity with lhe help of' TCDI TJT Vocational and Relationship 

Developmen I Teams. 

Bridge T3 

Another potential !Orm ol' transition exists for client-; al.I.empting to l.ransf'er 

f'rom a family ho111P or care home into an independent living situation while 

being employed aml/or aUe11cli11g day program. As a day program focusing 

011 transition and inlegration, TCDI ITT Transit.ion Support 1"1enlors are 

!asked wil h providing program SCI'\ ices Lo consumers Lhal will serve l.o assist 

them in ult.imale independence and integral.ion. TCDT ITT does this through 

trainings focused on Lhe consumer gaining skill sets that will allow them to 

operate i11 Lhe co11u111mity without. assistance. Ullimately, consumers will 

leam 10 make informed choices and <lecisions that will allow them t.o 

transit.ion into li .. ·ing in a manner nol dissimilar Lo those not. Jiving with 

developmen lal <lisahil it.ies. 
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BridgP B: Co111111unil v Integration Goals 

1. Utilii.ing Com1111111it.r Transportation: Consumers are I.rained in 

i<lenlification of various mo<les and forms ol' community Lransporlal.ion. 

Consumers I.rain in rPa<li11g and planning around route srhedules. 

Transitional Support Menlors guide consumers into the community and 

I rain their groups in gPneral riding 1·e<p1 ire men ts and etiquelle such as, 

embarking/disemharking, paying, alerling <lrivers within appropriate time f'or 

stops. 

2. Use ol' Financial Tnstilut.ions: In addition l.o hasic 111.ilizalion of savings 

and checking arrounls consumers al TCDT HT are lmined in awareness of 

availahle funds, bmlget.ing, appropriate use ol' ATM/Debil cards, check 

writing, rf'concilialion and utilization of' Pleclronic devices to check account 

balances. Consumers are encouraged through trainings and discussions l.o 

create and mainlain hudgf'ls according to lheir respective incomes. 

Transitional Support. l\fontors, in addit ion lo these discussions, Lra\'el wit.h 

consumers l.o their linanrial inslit.ulions where consumers are encouraged lo 

meet wilh tellers and e\'en management. and other relevant slall' l.o discuss 

an<l learn morP. These trainings and acli\ ities are geared towards increasing 

a general umlerslanding, as well as inrreasing lhe realism ol' finances and 

their impacl Oil C'OrlSlllllPrs' <laily li\'PS. 

:J. Xutrit.ional Science and Meal Planning: Though predominantly t.houghl 

ol' as an TLS/SLS goal, many aspects ol' healthy eating and a general 

understanding ol' food and nutrition relates directly lo community 

int.egralion, as well as e111ploy111e11l training. Consumers begin with a general 

I.raining on foorl and ils impact 011 mood, energJ; a11rl \\ellness. These 

trainings are df'signecl to help tlw consumer understand Lhe real value ol' 

nulrilion anrl its relalion to their 1'11nctioning in tasks during waking hours. 

Following general trainings, consumers receive trainings increasingly specific 

t.o prote in, rarhohydrales, fa.Le;, \'ilamins, minerals, as well as other nutrients. 

Transitional Support. Mentors also work wilh consumers to incorporate this 

increased knowledge inlo heallhy mPal planning wit.h an emphasis on 

ensuring consumers have adequate enerro lo participate in daily activities. 

4. Gt'Oo111ing and Hygiene: Given the social and judging nature of 

indi\'iduals in the com1111111ity. a high level of grooming and appropriate 

hygiene is necessary. Consumers attending TCD T TIT are I.rained not only in 

skills related to adequate grooming and hygiPne, hut. are given reasoning for 

lhe high expectations set h) I.he program. Through discussions with 
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Transitional Supporl l\fontors, ronsumers are provided an understa11rli11g of 

hm\ their appearance direct IJ aflert.s t.he response of' oLhers in all areas of' 

life. Trainings inclurle mainlaining a kept appearance with regards l.o I.he 

face anrl hai1; maintaining clea11 hod), clean and appropriate rlot.hi11g, oral 

anrl denial hygiene, etc. 

5. Eslahlishing New Relationships wit.h Community Resources. Jn order to 

fully assist consumers with integration, Transitional Support 1\fent.ors 

increase awareness of' exislent. resources within the cormuunity and instruct 

consumers in methods which can hf' utilized Lo access these resources. 

Consumers are gui<led through research or resources through use of' 

interrwt, f'mails, phone calls, and actual on-site \·isit.s. Consumers ai•e taught 

appl'Opriatt- methods \\ it.h \\ hich to reriuesL resom'Cf'S, as WPll as follow 

through on thei1· 1·esponsibilities associated \\ ith this access, i.e., completion 

of applications, follow-up discussions, etc. 

(). Awareness ol' Local l311sinessPs. TCDT ITT believes t.hat in ad<lil.ion to 

knowledge of f'xist.ing s11ppo1'1.s in 1.he co1111111mit)', knowle<lge of' available 

sl.ot'f'S aml locations of' services are nect>ssary. In transitioning from 

sil.uat.ions "hrrf' pol Nlt.ially all items are provided, to a sil.11at ion \\here t.he 

cons1m1er 11111st now rely on visit.s to local st.ores t.o purchase necessary items, 

t.he abilit) Lo ident.if)' aml patronize specific )orations heromes paramounl .. 

Transitional S11pporl l\Jenl.01-s guirle consumers in researching, idenlif)'ing, 

and visiLing stores which are app1·opria1e for consumers to make i<lenLified 

purchases. Trainings may i11cl11<le finding best possible price, most 

co11ve11ienl local.ion, an<l rf'rogniz.ing st.ore hours and planning visits 

accorrlingly. 

7. Ge11f'ral Co1111111111il) and C11l t.111•al ,\wareness. I 11 order l.o f'ully com plett> 

lransilion and integration into their comrmmit.if's, consumers at TCDT TIT are 

trained i11 recognizing and 1111derslan<li11g t.he culture and local events. To 

enhance co1111111mi1y and cull ural awareness all consumers at TCDJ ITT have a 

daily assignment of' utilizing \arious mf'<lia sources lo learn about an<l be 

prepared t.o present current f>\'enls in &heir surrounding co1111111milies, 

counties, slatf', anrl e\·en nation. Consumers present I.he researched e\'enl lo 

their peers anrl explain how it aflects indi' iduals living \\ itJ1 rlisabilit ies, as 

well as I.he com1111111ity as a whole. Consumers also complete regular I.rips 

int.o I.he co1111111mit) at "hich time they interact. wit.It various authorities, 

agencies, and places of' business to discuss lhe general stale of' the 
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commm1il)~ as well as e<lucalP members of t.he community with regards l.o 

t:hP lives of' individuals in the de\'elopmentally disabled population. 

8. Time Management and Planning: One of' the paramount concems for 

consumers transitioning from controllPd home environmenls moving into 

indeprndPnl living is the idea of inrlepen<lentJy managing one's Lime and 

arlhering to a plarme<l sc11PdulP. Transitional Support. Mentors I.rain 

consumers in general time management. by assisting constmtf't'S in reading 

hus schedules, work shili scherlules, <loclor's appointments, etc. and assisting 

in researching polrnlial time rr<p1irr111ents in I.raveling from one rleslination 

to the next. Arlditionally, consmners are instt·ucted in understanding 

concepts of' procraslination and erwouragPd l.o adequately prepare f'or their 

daily routines, scheduled shifts, and appointments, etc. 

9. Tdentil)ring Unsafe Situations and Mainlaining Pf'rsonal Safety: A 

signilicant change experiencecl by consumers following their transition from 

care homP or family home is the irlf'a 1ha1. cons11111e1·s may nol. have 

supel'\ ision and/or support while in the rommunity. TCDT HT Transitional 

Support Mentors I.rain consumers to be prepared for t.hPse situations by 

leaching various forms ol' awarPness. elc., in an effort. Lo help consume1·s l'eel 

secure anrl maintain general safety when I hey are in the community. 

Furthermore, constm1ers at'f' traine<l in rrcogniLion of' and requesting 

assistance from emergeucy personrwl, as well as other individuals in I.he 

conm11tnily. Trainings may occur in the forms of' discussion, role-plays, and 

actual com1111mity outings l.o settings wher·f' siluations may occm~ 

Brirlge B: Sell'- J\d\'ocacv Goals 

1. t\ch1ocating for One 1s Self' Based on Basic l\"eeds and Services. 

Fundamental Lo any increase in indPpendencP is the ability to identify and 

request exislenl. anrl a\ailahle resom·cps in the consumers' communities. 

Tmnsitional SuppOl'I i\Jenlors assist consumers in identification ol' existent. 

suppo1·ts and set'\'ices. Consumers are then guided through researching and 

underslanrling aspects ol' identilied senices. Transitional Supporl. Mentors 

instruct consumers in locating and completing paperwork, applications, elc., 

associated with accessing and/or ohlaining irlentilied services. 

2. Approprialf' Conversations for Community SeLLings: Tt is noL 

uncommon, based on observations, for consumers l.o sabotage their own 

integration afl(I ultimate acceptance in \'arious community settings as a result 

of' inappropriatf' language and/or con\'ersal ions OJ' excessive attempts at 
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co111111unicatio11 or int.Pra<'lion. Transitional Support. i\Jentors train 

const1111ers through use of informational virJeos, discussions, relation or 

anef'dotes/experiPnces, and role-plaJs. These trainings occur either in 

cont.rolled facility sellings or in actual seltings in the co mmunity such as: 

retail, neighhorhoo<l aml living, and general sen·ice sil uat.ions. Discussions 

typically rPlate t.o concPpl.s surrounding societal norms "ith regar<ls t.o 

general frien<lly an<l prolessional interact.ions. 

~. Advocating for Health and 'Veil Being: " ' hile ii mighl not be as 

frequent an occurrence for imlividuals in inrlepen<lent. situalions, general 

medical appointments, con<'erns, and polf'ntial illnesses are an actuality. 

Transitional Support Mentors provide trainings to consumers on topics 

including, but. nol limited to: recognition of general illnesses (i.e. cold, rlu), 

imporla11cf' or making and allen<ling general health appoinl111enl.s in the 

ahse n<'e of S) mplomologies lo promote general good health practices, and 

re<p1esting assistance in all mallf't'S or general health f1·om relevanl agencies 

whf'n appropriate. 

4. How t.o Recognizf' and Report. Various Forms of Exploitation and Abuse: 

TCDT TIT takes ve ry seriously t.hf' health and salel;)' and general well-being or 

its consumers, as "ell as <lependf'nl adults in general. 'Vltile all consumers 

1·eceiH> trainings in general rights an<l responsibilities, wilh some cliscussion 

on ahuse individuals, "ith t.he transition goal of integration in t.o the 

co11111mnity an<l in<lependenl living, <'onsumers receive increasingly specilic 

trainings on the suhject.. Consumers are taught to recognize an<l undersland 

various types of ahuse such as: neglect., physical abuse, verbal abuse, 

financiaJ!exploitat.ion, sexual abuse/sexual exploitation, e lc. Trainings are 

facilitated 1.ltro11gh instructional vi<leos, role-plays, and general <liscussions 

relating potential si I uat.ions, as wf'II as rf'lat.ing of personal experiences/ 

anecdotes. Consumers are a<l<litionally trained in recognition and accessing 

or relevant agencies f'o1 · purposes of relating and/or 1·eporting polent.ial 

crimes and/or abuses (i.e. Law Enforcf'menl., Ombudsman, APS, amt othe r 

1•e levanl State of' Hawaii Relernnt \gencif's, etc.) Finally, consumers m·e 

instructed in methods for following up 011 reports and maintaining general 

salel)' during potential investigations and placemen! changes. 

Brid~e B: Employmf'nl Tmi11i11g Goals 

A large componf'nl. of being able lo li\'f' independently is the ahility lo lind 

and 111ai111ain emploJmenl. Jn kf'f'ping "ilh "Employmf'lll First:' language 
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adople<l at the federal and slale levels, and Lo assisl in the consumers' 

progress lowards e111plo) men! 01· plaC'ement in a vo<'ational program, TCDJ 

III oilers limited, yel specific. ohjecthes for employment. training 011 -nridge 

ff'. Consumers are provided an Employment Training Ohjective TSP with 

t.he intent. of the consumer heing preparerl l.o en I.er ullimalely inl.o vocational 

pla<'Pmen I and/or a voral ional program. 

1. Understanding Methorls For Basi<' Employment Searches: Transitional 

Support Menlors hegin all 1rai11i11g for employmenl for new consumer's wilh 

general guidanre awi explanation of' emploJ men I. sem·rh requirements an<l 

lools such as, resunu•s, C'O\'<"l'·lellers, interview thank )Oll and follow-up 

lellers, etc. Consumers IParn hm\ to approprialel) access search engines, 

emplo) men I siles, etc., lo prm idf> a hasis for independenl emplo) men I 

searches. Consumers are guide<! through discussions regarding vai-ious lypes 

of employmenl a11<I assisled in ascertaining and deciding on employment 

opporlunilies which may represenl lhe hesl fit. for 1·espec1ive consumers. 

2. Underslanding Shif'I \York: Consumers are trained hy Transilional 

Support lWentors to 1111dersl.a11<I and adhere to employmenl shift schedules. 

Consumers are trained how lo schNlule and plan t.hei1· da)'S acco1·dingl.h 

base<l 011 exist.en! privale and/or co11111u111i1y l.ranspo1·1atio11 opt.ions. 

Transitional Support l\Jenlors assist. consumers in undei·standing and 

adhering to sche<luled shifts. Consumers are also !rained in the importance 

of: and legalities associaled with: hrf>aks, overlime, and olher siluat.ions 

associated with Lime on the clock. 

3. Underslanding General Rules and Policies of I.he \Vorkplace: 

Consumers are I rained through the utilization of' various methods in 

underslanding rules and policies that 111ay he considered universal lo most 

places of' employmenl, suc-h as: general safely, altendance, insubordination, 

sexual harassment, theft elc. DisC'ussions also include desc-riptions and 

examples of geneml pallems of' discipline and <'onsequences which 11ta) be 

experienC'ed al polenlial sites for P111ploymenl. 

4. U nde1·slanding of' General "ork Dress Requirements: Consumers are 

guided through <liscussio11s describing and designed l.o enhance an 

un<lerslamling of general dress requit-emenls in the employment fields. 

Consumers learn lhe imporlance of' <lress for professional inleraction and 

occupational success. Transi1.io11al Supporl Mentors furl.her explain the 

importance of' uniforms and/or 1111ifor111 dress code. Emphasis is also 
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directerl towarrls the cleanliness anrl general presentation of' employment 

dress/uniform. Co11s11111ers are e11co11rage<l to rh·f'ss professionally as of'Len as 

two lo fom· times per month while participating in programing activities. 

Upon com pl el ion ol' lhe ohjecti\'es in this -nrirlge.,, cons111ne1·s will he 

prepare<l fo1; anrl have an understanding of; aspects and requirements of 

auending a vocational day program. Also, though commtmily vo<'ational 

pla<'Pment. is not the primat)' and/or ultimate goal of TCDT HT, consumet·s 

\\ho have allenrled TCDT rn may he ready for transferring to a \'OCaLional 

program, and/or obtaining employmenl. in the com1111mi1y through the help 

of'TCDT TTT's Vocational and RPlationship Development. Team. 

The final Bridge oplion for <'ons11111ers inleresterl in auending TCDT HT 

flxisl.s for cons11111f'rs who arf' transferring hack inlo the comm11nily selli11g 

from menial health anrl/or correctional facilities. TCDT TTT has at. its disposal 

m11ltiple staff with grad11ale levrl erlucations in <'linical aml behavioral 

psychology anrl f'Xperiencf' in behavioral planning anrl a retired police oflicer 

ser\'ing as a Im\ enforcemenl liaison/consultant. TCDT HT recognizes that. 

transitioning hack into lhe communit.y from mental health and/or 

correctional l'acil ii ies can present. d iflirult ies, anrl ii' t.hf' cons11111er rloes not 

receive proper guidance aml services therf' exists a real chance of' recirlivism. 

TCDT HT services lwing to hem· 1'1111 elforl of experienced staff t.o create an 

en\'it•onmenl in which I.he consume1· receives positivity and rlelihrrate and 

impactl'ul trainings. 

Brirlgfl C: Co111n11m ii'' T nlf'St'al ion Goals 

1. Utilizing Communily Transportation: Consumers are I.rained in 

idenl.iflcal.ion of various modes and forms ol' commtmil.y transporl.at.ion. 

Consumers lt·ain in reading and planning around route schedules. 

Transilional Support l\Jentors guide consumers inl.o the co111n11miLy anrl 

train their groups in genf'ral rirling requirements and etiquette such as, 

embarking/disembarking, paying, alerting drivers within appropriate lime for 

slops. 

2. Use of' Finaiwial T nsti Lu I.ions: T n addition l.o ha.sic utilization ol' savings 

and checking arcounts co11st1111ers al. TCDT HT are trained in awareness of 

available f'unds, hurlgeling, appropriatf> use of' ATM/Debit cards, check 

writing, reconciliation and 11tilizatio11 of' electt'Onic devices to check account 
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balances. Cons11111e1·s are encouragPcl through trainings and discussions t.o 

create and mainlain buclgPts acf'm·ding t.o their respective incomes. 

Transitional Support l\lenlors. in addition to these discussions, lravel with 

consmners to their financial institutions where consumers are encouraged to 

meet. with tellers ancl even management an<l other 1·elevanl. staff lo discuss 

an<l leam more. These trainings ancl activities are geared towards increasing 

a general underslancling, as wPll as inf'reasing t.he realism of' Jinances and 

their impact. on consumers' <laily lives. 

3. Xutrit.ional Science ancl Meal Planning: Though predominantly thought 

of' as an TLS/S LS goal, many aspects of' healthy eating aml a general 

understanding of food an<l nut ril ion relates directly to community 

integration, as well as employment training. Consumers begin with a general 

training 011 f'ood ancl its impacl on mood, energy, and wf>llness. These 

trainings are designed lo help the consumer umlersland the real value of' 

nutrition and its rPlat.ion to their f'unct.ioning in lasks during waking hours. 

Following general trainings, consumers receive trainings increasingly specific 

l.o protein, carhohydrates, fats, vitamins, minerals, as we11 as other nutrients. 

Transitional Suppo1·t l\fentors also \\'ork with consumers to incorporal.f> this 

increased knowledge into healthy meal planning with an emphasis on 

ensuring C'onsumers have ade<pmte Pnf>rg)' to participate in daily activities. 

4. Grooming and Hygiene: Given the social and judging nature ol' 

individuals in the co1111mmity, a high level of' grooming and appropriate 

hygiene is necessar). Consumers allPnding TCDI HI are trained nol. only in 

skills related Lo aclequate grooming and hygiene, but m·e gi\'en reasoning l'or 

t.lw high expectations set hy the program. Through discussions with 

Transitional Suppo1·t Mentors. £'011sumPrs are provided an understanding of' 

how their appearance directly afff>cts the rrsponse ol' others in all areas of 

lite. Trainings include mainlaining a kepi appearance with regards l.o t.he 

foce and hai1; maintaining clPan hody, clean and appropriate clot.hiug, oral 

arnl den I.al hygiene, el.c. 

5. Estahlishing ~ew Rela1io11ships with Corm1111nity Resources. In or<ler to 

f'u 11y ass isl. co11su 111ers with integration, Transi t.ional Sup port 1\f en tors 

increase awm·eness of' existrnl. rf'sourcrs within the community and instruct. 

consumers in met.hods which can he utilized l.o access these 1·esmn·ces. 

Consu111e1·s are guided through research of' resources through use of' 

internet, emails, phone calls, and actual on-site \'isits. Consumers are I.aught 

appropriate methods with which lo request. resources, as well as lollow 
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through on 1.hei1· responsibilities associated with this access, i.e., completion 

of applications, follow-up disr.ussions, etc. 

6. 1\warenf'ss ol' Local Businesses. TCDI Ill believes that in addition to 

knowle<lge of exisling supports in the commLmily, knowledgf" of available 

slores an<l locations of' services are necf'ssary. In transitioning from 

situations where polenliall.r all items are provided, lo a situalion where the 

consumer must now rely on visits to local SI.ores l.o purchase necessary ilems, 

tlw abilily lo identil)' and patronize speciric locations becomes paramount. 

Transitional Support 'Menlors guide consumers in researching, idenli(ying, 

and visiling storf's which are appl'Opriate for consumers to make identified 

prn'Chases. Trainings maJ includf' fincling best possible price, most. 

convenient locatio11, and recognizing store hours and planning visit<> 

accordingly. 

7. General Co1111mmity and Cultural Awareness. Tn orrlf"r l.o fully complete 

transilion and integration into their communities, consumers al TCDI HI are 

trained in recognizi11g and understanding the culture and local events. To 

enhance community and cultural awarf"ness all consumers at TCDI TIT have a 

daily assignrnenl of utilizing \·ario11s media sources Lo leam about an<l he 

prepared Lo present rur1·enl f'\'enls in their surro1111ding communities, 

counties, sl.al.f", and even nation. Consumers present the researched event to 

their peers and explain how it allecls inclividuals living with disahilit.ies, as 

\\'f'll as the com11n111ily as a whole. Consumers also complele regular trips 

into the co11m11mi1y at which lime I.hey interacl wilh various authorities, 

agencies, a11<I places ol' business to discuss the general slate of' the 

co11um111ity, as well as educate memhers of the con11111111ily with regards t.o 

the li\'eS of i11dividuaJs in the developmentally disahled population, 

8. Time l\fanagf"ment and Planning: One of' the pai·amounl concerns for 

consmners transitioning from controlled home environmenls moving into 

independenl living is lhe idea of independently managing one's 1.ime and 

adhering t.o a planned schedule. Transitional Support l\Ienlot'S I.rain 

consumers in gf'11eral time managf'menl. hy assisting consumers in reading 

bus schedules, \\Ork shil'I. schedules, doctor's appointmrnl.s, etc. and assisting 

in researching polential time re<p1irements in I.raveling from one clest.ination 

l.o the next Additionall); consumers are instructed in understanding 

concept<> of procraslination and encouraged Lo adequalely prepare for their 

daily routines, and sche<luled shil'L<>, appointmenls, et.c. 
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9. Tdrnlifying l"nsafe Situations aml Maintaining Pe1·sonal Saf'rl)': A 
significanl changr experienced hy consumers following their transition into 

1he com1111mi1y is the idea that consumers may 1101 have supervision and/or 

support while in Lhe co111111u11ity. TCDJ JJJ TransiLional Support Mentors 

I.rain consumers lo he prepared for lhese silualions by teaching various 

forms of' m\areness, elc., in an effor·t to help cons1u11ers Jeel secure and 

maintain general safely when lhr) are in the communily. Furthermore, 

consumers are trained in re<'ognition of' and re<111est:ing assislancr fi·om 

emergency personnel, as well as othe1· indi\'iduals in the community. 

Trainings may occur in the forms of discussion, rolr-plays, and actual 

co11111nmity outings lo settings where silual.ions may occur. 

10. ldenlifi<'ation of' E'\ist.enl Supporl Groups within the Community: 

Consu111e1·s are trained to recog11i1.r and a\'oid sil.uations which may lead to 

recidivism. 'fransitional Support. l\lenlors work with <'onsumers to research 

and idenlif)· support groups in the community thal may be relevanl to assist. 

any consumer \\il.h goals and in changing behaviors. Trainings typically 

occur within facility at the beginning, and consist of' researching internet, 

phone hooks, and discussions on appropriate eliflUPUe, elc., duf'ing support 

group meelings. Following lhesr trainings Transitional Support 'Mentors maJ 

I.ravel \\ith co11sume1'S to potPntial meetings, and possibly at.lend with the 

consumer (hased on consumer ref}uesl). 

Bridge C: Self'- t\dvoracv Goals 

1. Advocating for Onets Self' Based 011 Basic \eeds aml Services. 

Fundamental t.o any inrrease in indepen<lence is the ability to ident.if)' and 

request existent and available resources in the consumers' communities. 

Transitional Support Mentors assist co11sumers in id en tificaLion of' existent. 

supports and services. Consumers are then guided through researching and 

u nderslanding as pPcls of' ident i fiPd servi<'es. Transi Lional Support Men I.ors 

instruct consurners in locating and cornpleting paperwork, applications, etc., 

associate<l wilh accessing and/or obtaining ident.ifie<l services. 

2. Appropriate Com•prsat.ions for Commtmil)' Sel:l.ings: Tl. is not 

uncommon, hased on ohsenations, for consumers t.o sabotage their own 

integration and ultimate acceptance in various communily sellings as a result. 

of' inappropriate language and/or conversations or excessive allempt.s al. 

co1111111mi<'alion or interact.ion. Transitional Support. Mentors train 

consumers through use of' informational videos, discussions, relation of 
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anecrloles/experiences, anrl role-plays. These trammgs occur either in 

controllerl facility sPU i ngs or in aclual sPl1ings in Lhe comnum ity such as: 

retail, neighhorhood anrl living, anrl general service situations. Discussions 

typically relale to concepts sm'l'otmrling socielal norms with regarrls to 

general f'rienrlly anrl professional in l.eracl io11s. 

3. Advocating for Healt.h and \Veil Being: \Vhile ii might nol be as 

frequent an occurrence for in<li\·irluals in in<lepenrlenl. situations, general 

medical appoinlmenLo;, concems, anrl polenLial illnesses are an actuality. 

Transilional Suppo1·1 Mentors prm·i<le trainings to consumers on topics 

including, hul not. limiter! lo: recognition of' general illnesses (i.e. cold, rlu), 

importance of' making and auemling general health appoinlmenls in lhe 

absence of' symplomologies to promote general good health practices, anrl 

requesting assistance in all mal.lers of' general health from relevant agencies 

when appropriale. 

4. How to Recognize and RPport Various Forms of Exploitation and Abuse: 

TCDT TIT lakes \ 'Cl)' serious I) I he health anrl saf'elJ and general we11-being of 

its consumers, as \\ell as depemlenl adults in general. \Vhile all consumers 

receivP trainings in gPrlf'ral righL'i anrl responsibili1ies, with some rliscussion 

011 ahuse individuals, with the lmnsit.ion goal ol' integration in t.o the 

comn111nily and indepemlent living, consumPrs receive increasingly speciric 

lrainings on t.hP subjecl. Consumers are laugh! to recognize and understand 

various l)'pes of ahusP such as: neglect, physical abuse, \'erbal abuse, 

rinanciallexploilal.ion, sexual ahusp/spxual Pxploit.ation, elc. Trainings are 

f'acilitaled through inslruct.ional virleos, role-plays, and general rliscussions 

relating polential si111ations, as well as 1°Plating of' personal experiences/ 

anecdotes. Consumers are arlrlil ionally lrai11ed in recogni Lion and accessing 

ol' relevant agenciPs fc)I' pu1·poses of' relating anrl/or rPport.ing polent.ial 

c1·imes and/or abuses (i.e. Lm\ E11force111e11t. Ombudsman, APS, and other 

relevant Slate of' Hawaii Relernnt. Agencies, elc.} Finally, constm1e1-s are 

inslructerl in met.horls for following up on reports and maintaining general 

safely during polenlial investigations and plarf'mf'nl. changes. 

Brirlge C: Emplovmenl Training Goals 

A lm·ge co111pone11l of' being able t.o live inrlependently is the ability l.o find 

and maintain emploJment. To better align ilself' wilh Lhe "'Employment. First" 

language at. the federal anrl stale levels, as well as to assisl in the consumel's' 

progress lowal'ds employment. or placement in a vocational program, TCDT 
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HT offers li111iled yet specific ohjecthes for f'mploy111enl. I.raining on "Bridge 

C". Consumers arf' provided an Employ111enl Training Ohjecti\'e TSP, with the 

inlenl. ol' thf' co11su111er hf'i ng prepared l.o en I.er u 11.imat.ely inl.o rncalional 

placement and/or a voC'al ional program. 

1. Understanding Methods For Basic Employment. Searches: Transitional 

Support Menlors hegin all training for <"mplo)111enl. for new consumer's with 

general guidancf' and explanation ol' employment search requiremenls and 

tools such as, t-esumes, cover-letters, inler\'iew I.hank you and follow-up 

letters, elc. Consumers learn how l.o approprial.ely access search engines, 

employment sites, et.C'., t.o provi<le a hasis for independf'nl f'mployment. 

searches. Consu111ers are guirled through discussions regarding \arious types 

of employmenl and assisted in ascertaining an<l deciding 011 employment 

opporl:u nil.ies whif'h may rPpl'f'Sf'llt l I w hPsl fit for respective consumers. 

2. Undf'rstanding Shirt \Vork: Consumers are trained by Transitional 

Support l\fonl.01-s to umlPrstaml and adhere to employment shifl schedules. 

Cons11111f'rs are t.rainf'd how t.o scl1Pd11lf' aml plan their days accordingly, 

hased 011 existent. privale and/or community transportation options. 

Transitional Support l\fentot·s assist consumers in umlerstanding anrl 

adhering t.o scheduled shifls. Consumers are also trained in the imporlance 

of and legalities associated with hreaks, ove1·t.i111e, and other situations 

associal.e<l with time 011 I.he clock. 

3. Understanding General Rules and Policies ol' t.he \Vorkplace: 

Consumers are I.rained through the utilization of various methods in 

understanding mies and policies I.hat may be considered universal l.o most 

places of employmPnl, such as, general safety, allen<lance, insuhordinal.ion, 

sexual harassment, theft, el('. Discussions also include descriptions and 

examplf's of' general paUems of discipline and consequences which may be 

experie11ced at. potential sites for employment:. 

4. Understanding of' General \Vork Dress Requirements: Consumers are 

guided through discussions des<'rihing and designed l.o enhanc'f' an 

understanding of general dress requirements in the employment fields. 

Consumers leam the importance of' dress for pl'Ol'essional interaction and 

oC'cupat.ional sucf'ess. Transitional Support Mentors further explain the 

imporlance ol' uniforms and/or uniform dress code. Emphasis is also 

di1·ected to\\ards I.hf' cleanlinPss and genf'ral p1·esPnt.ation of employrnenl. 
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clrrss/uniform. Consumers are encouraged l.o dress prolessionally as often as 

lwo lo four Limes per 1110111 h while participating in programing activities. 

~1. U mlerslaiuiing Repercussions ol' Choices ancl Beha\'iors: The consumer 

is guided through various lypes of" discussions, trainings, ancl role-plays 

during which lime emphasis is placrd on hasic recognition ol' various 

oflenses and 01· behm io1·s lhal may create harriers to successful employmenl. 

The primary goal ol' these trainings is lo enhance the consumer's ahilily to 

recognize posili\'e and/or approprialr behaviors ancl to eflecl.ively inlegrale 

lhese behaviors inlo their rlailj li\'es, !hereby, rlecreasing I.he pol.entiality 

for recirl ivism. 

Upon comple tion ol' the ohjecli\'es in lhis -Bridge"' consumers will have an 

increaserl unde rstamling ol' lhe impacts ol' their behavior on I heir integration 

into the community anrl ability lo serure rmploymenl, all the while 

rlrcreasing gP1wral risk for rrcirlivism, etc. Also, !hough vocalional 

placemPnl. is not. lhe primal',) and/or 11l1i111ale goal ol' TCDT HT, consumers 

\\ho have allenderl TCDT ITT may he ready for lransferri11g l.o a vocalional 

program, and/or obtaining employment. in tlu" comrmmity. 

2. Provide a projected annual timeline for accomplishing the results or outcomes of 
the service; 

Aller consultation with thr Hawaii Slate DPparlrnent. ol' Health, TCDT HT has 

a target. dale to begin business and proceed \\ ilh service delh1e1jr lo enrollees 

011 .July 1, 201<>. This date may be altered should unforeseen circumstances 

arise, howeve1; the leadership of' TCDT HT is placing its full efforls behind 

reaching the goal of this elate. 

TCDT HT is cur1·e111.ly working towards Meclicaid " 'aiver Provider Slalus 

through the Hawaii State Department of' Human Services in conjunction 

with lhe Hawaii St.ale Deparlnw11t. Health. Following awarding of provider 

status t.o TCDT ITT, adminislratio11 will begin presentations t.o Department. of' 

Health, Developmenlal Disabililirs Division's case management learns Lo 

ensure contracLi;; are in eflecl al lhe time of' opening. 

TCD T TTJ is currently incorporated in the Slate of' Hawaii and 1s acl ively 

pursing business I icensure, etc. 

TCDT ITT has identified multiple potenlial sitrs for a facility and is 

aUempling t.o ascertain what localio11 prrsents the best area for the mosL 
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ellicacious !raining relaled lo indepen<lence and integral.ion with regards to 

t hf' comnn111i ly and, potentially. supported and/or competitive em ploymenl. 

TCDT TTT is worki11g with a realtor l.o complete lours, suhmissions of 

inl.rnlions, et.c. TCDT TIT anl.icipales compleling leasing opl.ions and 

proceeding wil.h lrnanl improvements hy April 1, 2016 to ensme space 

availahility l.o begin ser\ ice provision commenC'ing on July 1, 201G. 

In con<'lusion, wil.h regards to the scope of the project. lo which lhe monies 

will lw applied, the timeline applirs only l.o Lhe firsl annual period. The 

monies awar<lerl arr t.o he utilized as seed money for TCDT Hi's 

eslablishment. Following .Tune 31, 201i. TCDT TIT expecls that il.s f'ull 

operalional hudgel. will he gairwd through reimhursemenl.s for 1\£e<licaid 

\\·~1iver service reimhursemf'nls, anrl supplemenlerl hy f'umlraising and 

donation options. 

3. Describe its quality assurance and evaluation plans for the request. Specify how 
the applicant plans to monitor, evaluate, and improve their results; and 

At lhf' conclusion of' each annual fiscal pp1·iod, TCDT TTT is responsihle for 

submill ing an annual report. and/or evaluation of the program and the 

progress and satisfoct.ion of' the r.onst1111rrs enrolled and aUrnrlingTCDT HT. 

The annual report is compleled hy the Progmm Director unrler the review 

and direction of the TCOT HT CEO, in conjunction with the COO and other 

a<lminislralive person11el. The evaluation cont.enls aJ'f' speciric, to enahlf' a 

quick oversight. anrl review of' both the lype and success of' t:he service 

provision accomplished al. TCOT HT, as well as general satisfaction and over

all attrndance of'TCOT HT Co11su111ers. 

The information and slatisLical rlala utilized hy TCOT HT to complete this 

f'valuat.ion come from various objective and subjective sources. 

The main dala m·e a cumulative avrragr ol' the m•erall objective completion 

rales of' the consumers enrolled and in regular at tenclance at TCDT HI. These 

avrrages rlemonstrate the overall success, stagnation, and/or regression of' 

consumers' progress with regarrls l.o t.hr targeted objectives. 

Additional suhjecli\'e i11lormalio11 is ohl.ained through the administ.ral.ion of 

consumer satisfac1.io11 sur\'eys. These surveys ask various questions with 
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regal'ds to satisfaction of' diflerenl areas of' programmmg and service 

provision, as well as staff and a<lminisLration relalionships with consumers. 

The sur\'ey quest ions arf" rPspon<le<l to hy the co11s11mers on a 0 to 5 scale, 

\\·ith a<l<lit.ional space for writing or· <lictat.ing additional comments, 

ciuestions, and/or concerns. 

Once the aforement.ionerl informal.ion and dala m-e composed inLo the 

evaluation an<l prepare<l for suhmission by Lhe TCDJ ITT CEO, they are 

presented l.o the TCDT ITT Board of Directors. This meeting between the 

Board or Directors and the TCDT ITT AdminisLration, allows for 1he 

i<lenlification of' delicits and problem areas. At lhis time, the hoard also 

pro,·i<les TCDl TIT J\<lminist.ration with the pl'Oper recommen<lations for 

fi:xi ng prohlemal ic areas an<l cor·1·ecting <lefici Is ident.i lied in service 

prm·IS!On. 

Following this meeling between administration and the TCDT TIT Board of 

Directors, the TCDT HT CEO is rPsponsihle for submill.ing the evaluation to 

appropriate agencies for po ten ti al I'f'View and/or reco111111Pnrlations. The 

forwarding of these evaluations may he through general post, hmui-delive1)', 

or emails (ii' requested). The TCDT TIT CEO is also responsihle for 

maintaini11g a copy ol' the evaluation on file at. the TCDT HT Facilily and 

making it easily accessible liw distrihution an<l.lor review by visiting agency 

represe11tat.ives. 

4. List the measure(s) of effectiveness that will be reported to the State agency 
through which grant funds are appropriated (the expending agency). The 
measure(s) will provide a standard and objective way for the State to assess the 
program's achievement or accomplishment. Please note that if the level of 
appropriation differs from the amount included in this application that the 
measure(s) of effectiveness will need to be updated and transmitted to the 
expending agency. 

As aforementioned, TCDT ITT will continuously stri\'e to provide it.s services 

with a high level of' erlicacy and with f'ull consideration for the choices, 

needs, and recommen<led ohject.ives of' each respective- individual. TCDT HT 

seeks t.o ensure that. each individual completes the skiJI seto; for their 

recommended ohject ives with an outcome accuracy of' 90% or great.er. This 

identified le\'el of accuracy helps to ensure that the clienlele completing and 

progressing from TCDT HT will br fully trained and capable or furthering 

thei1· progress towards indrpendf'nl. an<l l't1Hilled liws. 
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III. Financial 

Budget 

1. The applicant shall submit a budget utilizing the enclosed budget forms as 
applicable, to detail the cost of the request. 

2. The applicant shall provide its anticipated quarterly funding requests for the fiscal 
year 2017. 

I Quarter I I Quarter2 I Quarter 3 I Quarter4 I Total Grant 

3. The applicant shall provide a listing of all other sources of funding that they are 
seeking for fiscal year 201 7. 

TCDT TIT does not anlicipate seeking other grant. monies from the St.ate ol' 

Hawaii in 20Hi·20I 7. TCDT ITT rloes nol desire lo 1-e-apply for GIA monies. as 

TCDT TH views it. as seed money. Howeve1; TCDT TIT does not. rule ouL re

appl)ing. Additionally, TCDT TIT may seek oul. other grant monies that. may 

nol be encompassed by the GIA. 

TCDT HT may seek out gmnl.s mrnrrle-rl by the lecleral government. anrl 

applicable agencies. 

TCDT ITT is actively pmsuing approval as a Medicaid 'Vaiver Service Delivery 

Agency anrl desirf"s lo rf"reive re-venue through re-imhursement.s l'or servires 

provided. 

TCDT TIT is pursuing 501c3 status with the Internal Revenue Service and, 

upon re-reipt. ol' approval, will aclively begin a l'umlraising ancl rlonalion 

campaign l.o suppleme-nt. 

4. The applicant shall provide a listing of all state and federal tax credits it has been 
granted within the prior three years. Additionally, the applicant shall provide a 
listing of all state and federal tax credits they have applied for or anticipate 
applying for pertaining to any capital project, if applicable. 
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5. The applicant shall provide a listing of all federal, state, and county government 
contracts and grants it has been and will be receiving for program funding. 

TCDT HT will operate as a l\rerlicaid \Vai\'er Service Provider through the 

Depart111e111. ol'Health, Developmental Disahilities Division. 

6. The applicant shall provide the balance of its unrestricted current assets as of 
December 31, 2015. 

TCDT ITT current.ly harl no assets as of' December 31, 2015. 

IV. Experience and Capability 

A. Necessary Skills and Experience 

The applicant shall demonstrate that it has the necessary skills, abilities, 
knowledge of, and experience relating to the request. State your experience and 
appropriateness for providing the service proposed in this application. The 
applicant shall also provide a listing of verifiable experience of related projects or 
contracts for the most recent three years that are pertinent to the request. 

TCDT HJ Leadership 

J\rlruin isl rat ion 

.Tarerl K. Green, 1\f A (Chief' Execut.i\'e Oflicer) 

Maslers of Arts, Counseling Psychology {i\'ational University) 

11 + years working with development.ally disahlerl 

Internship comple!NI wit.h California St.ate Deparl.menl. of 

Correcl ions and Rehahili I.al ion, Dr part ment. or .Juvenile .Just.ice 

Sue E. Crawford, l\l A {Chief Opera I ing Ollicer) 

Masters of' A 1·1s, Behavioral Psyrhology (Univt>rsity or the Paciric) 

Born and raiserl on the Island of' Oahu 

15 years working "i I h developmentallJ disabled 

lnlernship completed with Stocklon Stale Hospital 
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Sunday Lanani Ka111ai-Eguires, l\JS\V (ProspecLi\'e Program Direclor) 

Maslers of' Social\Vork (Almeda r niversily) 

Masters Candidate in Psychology {California Coasl Universily) 

Born and raised, currently residing on I.he Tslanrl of Oalm 

15 years '' orking wil h i nlellf'cl ually anrl rlevelopmentally rlisabled 

Specializerl expf'riencf' in transition and behavioral support 

Board of' Directors 

.Tare<l K. Green, IHA (President. and Secrelary) 

Sue E. Crawford, 1\£ ·\ {Vicf' Presirlenl) 

Kelsey M. Dihner 

Maslf'rs Canrlidate in SpPcial Education (University ol' I.he Pacific) 

C1·edf'nl.ialed Teacher 

15 years woi·king with Of''l'elopmentally disablerl 

.Joshua Brigham, MA Ed 

Masters of Art.s, Education (Califomia Slate University, Stanislaus) 

Credentialed Teacher 

Instructor (San .Joaquin Teache1"s College) 

B.T Mooney-Smith 

11 years ol' experience 111 studenl activities ad111inislral.ion and in 

student. learlership adminislration in a universily sell.ing (University of' 

I.he Pacific) 

The Board of' Directors for TCDT HT also serves as I.he Board of Direclors for 

TCDT Tll's sister companies (indepen<lent corporaLions), Vocational Coaching 
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and Development Tnslitule, Inc. and Transitional Coaching and Developmenl 

Tnstilut.e, Inc. 

Vocational Coaching and Development Tnstil.ule, Inc. was incorporated in tJ1e 

State ol' California iu :woo. 

The Board of' Directors successfully applied for a Comnnmity Placf'menl. 

Program Grant from the Califomia Department of' Developmental Se1'\•ices, 

receiving slarl.· ll r funding l.O brgin the program. 

Vocational Coaching and Developmf'nl. Tnstil.ute, Inc. just renewed its 

conl.racl. with the Depm·trnenl of Developmental Se1'\0ices to provirle services 

to develop111e11tally disabled adults residing within Stanislaus County, CA, 

through its Co1111111111il)' Integration Pmgram anrl its Behavioral Ma11ageme11L 

Progra111. 

Transitional Coaching and Development Tnstitul.e, Tnc. was incorporated in 

2014 and successf'ully applied for a grant from the California Department. of 

So<'ial Se1·vices, administered thmugh the State Council on De\'elopmental 

Disabilities. This p1·oject hirf's rlevelop111e11tally disabler! arlults to provide 

workshops and informational seminars t.o transitioning students in local 

special education classrooms and has received tremendously positive 

foerlback. 

B. Facilities 

The applicant shall provide a description of its facilities and demonstrate its 
adequacy in relation to the request. If facilities are not presently available, 
describe plans to secure facilities. 

TCDT HT does no! c11rrf'11t.ly own, lf'asP, or otherwise occupy a space in the 

Stalf' of'Tla\\aii. 

TCDT HT has ide111.ified mulliplf' potential siles for a facilily and is 

allempt:ing lo ascertain what. location presf'nts lhe best. area lor lhe mosl. 

eJJicacious I.raining relaled Lo independence and integration with regar<ls lo 

the co1111m111i1y and. potenliall). supporte<l an<l/or competitive employmenl. 

TCDT HT is working with a realtor to complete tours. suhrnissions of 

inlenlions, etc. TCDT HT anticipales completing leasing options and 

proceeding with lenant impro\'e111ents by April 1, 20Hi to ensure space 
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availabilily Lo hegin sen ice provision and complianl wilh regulations, ADA, 

etc., commencing on .July 1, 20Hi. 

A. Proposed Staffing, Staff Qualifications, Supervision and Training 

The applicant shall describe the proposed staffing pattern and proposed service 
capacity appropriate for the viability of the request. The applicant shall provide 
the qualifications and experience of personnel for the request and shall describe 
its ability to supervise, train and provide administrative direction relative to the 
request. 

TCDT HT mainlains current. wrill.en joh descriptions for all personnel. These 

job descriptions lisl general qualifications for each posilion, outlining 

mini 111 um levels of ex perif'nce, education and other skills and/or 

cerlifications/ lice11ses. 

Program Dirc-clor 
\Vork hours: H a.111. l.o 4 p.111. (Salary/Exempt) 

Salary: TBD; based on hackgrounrl and experience 

Minimum QuaWical ions (Requ ire111f'n ls as diclated hy Title 17, as well as 

additional require111Pnls specific to TCDT ITT): 
1. Shall he al. leas! 21 years old. 

2. Currenlly certified in CPR/First Aid, and be able to render emergency 

services when necessary. 

~. Shall he able to communical.f' ellf.ctirnly in wrilten and oral form. 

4. Musi have fi11ge1· print clearance and criminal record statement 

co111ple1ed. 

5. Must have health screening and tuberculosis lest. within 12 months prior 

lo employment. or within seven rlays afler employment. Musi complete an 

annual heallh screening, as well. 

G. l\fosl have valid Hawaii drirnr's license and auto liability insurance. 

7. Musi ha\'e completed and he £'lll'l'enlly certifierl in an approved 

Behavioral l\f a11age111e11I £'ot11•se. 

8. Shall have valid water safety cerlification if assigned to supervise 

consumers using a pool or other hody ol' water from which rescue requires 

the ability Lo swim. 

Essenlial Duties and Responsibilities 

1. Must he "illing and a hie to pm·ticipale producti,•ely in a team-oriented, 

problem -solving environmen I. 
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2. Lea<l TCDT HT Management· Team and <lirecl. service staff in a manner 

which promotes quality servicPs to those ser\'e<l byTCDT HT. 

3. \Vork directly with lhe af'oremenlioned to ensure appropriate 

supervision anrl I.raining t.o I.hosp sPr\'ed by TCDT TTT. 

4. Continually research informalion and updates to various agency 

wehsites anrl publications to ensure TCDT TTT staff are trained in the most up 

l.o date and relernnt. curricula from the Stale of' Tlawaii, its representative 

agencies, and OS HA, etc. 

5. Jn the event of' a grievance, concern, and/or complaint., works with 

management. and staff un<ler the direct.ion ol' the Boar<l ol' Directors to fairly 

in\'est.igale and resolve lhPse issues in a limely an<l cooperative manner. 

(), Jn addition lo p1'0\riding essPnlial trainings lo stall; is responsible for 

identil)'ing and assessing rleliciencies in application of' information by stall 

7. Based on irlen t.ilierl deficiencies responsible for creation and facilitation 

of' in-service trainings, and reporting to the Board of' Directors as to the 

demonstrated effectiveness of lhese trainings. 

8. \Vork closely with program manager t.o oversee the intake and 

assessment. proPess of' consumers. 

9. Under the dirPPlion ol' Lhe Board of Directors identify appropriately 

certified trainers in beha\'ioral crisis management training and conlracl with 

these trainers to ensure staff certification. 

10. Successl'ully complete all trainings as required by lederal, state, and 

cotllll) aml other funding agencif's, as wPll as, trainings as irlent.ified by the 

CEO and Board ol' Directors, with the recommendalion of' the Board of' 

Directors. 

11. .Maintain a high <legree ol' professionalism in all interactions and 

activit.ies relate<l t.o TCDT TTL 
12. Demonstrate a \\ illingness to aPcept. other responsibilities relat.ed to the 

operation of'TCDT ITT. 

13. .Must. he a hie to comnnm iPale effectively both orally and in wri lien 

formal in standard American English. 

'14. Musi he ahle to demonstrate basic mathematical comprehension 

necessary to review and analyze slat.istical data. 

Super\'isor.} Responsibilities: 

1. Direct!) responsible for the supe1'\•1s1on of TCDT HT Arlministralive 

St.all: 

2. Guide and support program managers in hiring, training, supervising, 

and terminating direct se1'\·ice stall'. 
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E<ltwat.ion and or Experience: 

1. .l\Jas1er's Degree; 01; 

2. Bachelor's Degree and a m111111111m of two years of' experience in a 

h11111an service deli\'ery SJSle111, or 111ental health environment; 01; 

3. Five years of' experiN1ce in a human service delivery syslem or menial 

health Pm ironment., inclu<ling al. least t.wo years in a supervisory anrl/or 

specialized capacity. 

4. The program <lireclor is encourage<l lo complete 30 clock hours of' 

CEU's e\·ery l.wo )'Pars (TCDT TH is responsible for the cost of' these clock 

hours\. 

Role an<l Responsihilil) : 

Through the direc-tion of the Chief Ewcutive Ollicer and Chief Operations 

Ollice1; anrl under the aut.horily of the Board of Directors, lhe Program 

Di rec I.or is responsible for the rla) ·l.o·day a<'livil ies of' consumers and staff of' 

TCDI HT; as such, Lhe follm\ ing stalement.s of duty m·e eslahlisherl: 

1. Organi7.ing an<l supervising the program in accordance with programs 

establishecl policies. 

2. Overseeing the areas or budgeling, program rlesign and implement 

projec-t planning, staff de\·elop111e111 and I.raining, ernl11alion aml direct.ion of 

program service. 

3. Organizing aml 111011itoring intakf' and c>o11Linuing assessment process. 

4. O\'erall ad min isl.mt ion of lhe program. 

, \d111i11isl.ral.or Dul if's: 

TCDT TH Program Director ma) se1'\e as t.hr A<lminisl.ralor for the TCDT TTT 

facility. The folio\\ ing qualirications and responsibilities are specirically 

necessary: 

1. Shall he 21 years olrl. 

2. Kno\\ the requirements for providing the type ol' care and supe1'\1ision 

nee<led by clients, inclu<ling comnnmicat ion "ilh clients. 

~. Provide for continuous supe1'\•ision of' clients. 

4. Su pet'\ ise Lhe operal ion or the day progrnm. 

5. Communicate with the licensing agency as required by applicable la\\s 

and regulations. 

G. Comply wit.h applicable laws and regulations. 

7. Main lain 01· supervisor the 111ainl.e11ance of financial or other records. 

8. Direcl lhe work ol' others" hen applicable. 
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H. Es1ablish the policy, program anrl burlgrl. 

10. Recruil, employ, I.rain and e\•aluate riualifierl rlay program slaff and 

l.er111inale employmenl or stall: 

11. Acknowledge !he receipl or the departments' corrrspondence, 

deficiencies nolices, 01· lield reports when the Stale of Hawaii, it.s 

represenlalive agencies, etc. have requeslerl a response. 

12. Ensure the timely correcl ion ol' all cited rleficiencirs. 

13. Adjust. the pl'Og:ram to accommo<lale thr needs ol' all clients. 

14. Coord inale all acl ivities an<l services. 

t:J. Provirle initial orienlalion for all staff anrl ongoing erlucational and 

I.raining programs for the direcl care slall'. 

W. Provirlr for sprcial provision frw lhe care aml supervision, including 

health, safelj; aml guidance of clienls who have special needs (those who 

\\ande1; maintain mechanical medical aids. monil.or loileting schedules, 

salely and rmergency in lm·ge leuering or in brail aml lights). 

17. \\'hen the administrator is absent: from lhe day program site there shall 

be co\'erage by a suhstitul.r rlesignated by the Licensee, who meets the 

qualiticat ions anrl shall he capable ol' and responsible and account.able for 

management and administration of the day program and compliance with 

applicable laws and regulations. 

18. Thr ad min istralor shall he al the program si l.e the num her or hours 

necessary 10 manage and adminisler t.he program in compliance with 

applicable laws and rrg11latio11s. 

HJ. Tf the adminislralOI' is 1-esponsible for l\\'O or ntOl'e adult. day programs 

there shall be at each silr an employer who is responsible for I.hr rlay to rlay 

operation or the program and who 111eels the following qualifications: 

A. A bar.calamrat.e degree in psychology, social work, or a relaterl human 

ser\'ices lield; or 

Il. A minim11111 ol' one year experience or supervisory or management 

position in the human services delive1y system. 

21. \\'hrn I.hr r\dminislralor is ahsf'nl. li·om the Day Program for more than 

30 ronseculfrf' days, I.he licensre shall designate a substitule who meets the 

fJ ual i Ii cal ions. 

Physical Dt>mands: 

1. Ability lo mo\'e riuickly 111 all direct.ions, namely m potential assault 

sil ual.ions. 

2. May requi1-e the abilily lo assisl others and/or slahifo~e others 111 

ambulation. 

3. Sil., talk and hem~ 
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4. Required use of' hands to feel and reach. 

5. .Tum p. 

<l. Bencl. 
7. Stand and walk. 

8. Lil'L excess or 50lh, 1·011Linel.r. 

Xote: Reasonahle acco111111oda1ions may ht> made to enable individuals lo 

perform <>ssen I ial l'u nctions. 

ProS'ram Manager 

\Vork hours: D a.111. to 4 p.111. (Salary/ExPmpl.) 

Salary: TBD; based ' on background and experience 

Minimum Qualifications (Language explicitly required per Title 17, as well as 

additional requirements speci{ir lo TCDT HT): 

1. Shall he at leasl 21 years old. 

2. Cul'l'ently cerlilied in CPR/Firsl Aid, and be able to rf'rnier f'mergency 

servicPs when necessary. 

3. Shall be ahlf' to communicale t>ffecli\'ely in wriUen and oral form. 

4. 1\fust have linger prinl clearance and criminal record statement 

completed. 

5. 1\f ust have health scref'ni11g and tuhf'rrttlosis I.est within 12 months prior 

l.o f'mploymenl. or within se\en days al'ler employment. Additionally, must 

complete an annual health screP11i11g. 

fi. Musi have valid Hawaii driver's liC'ense and auto liahiliL)' insurance. 

7. 1\fust ha\'e completed and he currently certified in an approved 

Beha\'ioral Managemenl course. 

8. Shall have \'alid water safely rertiJication if assigned l.o supervise 

rons11111ers usi11g a pool or 01he1· body of waler from which rescue requires 

the abilily to swim. 

Essential Duties and Responsihililies 

1. l\fosl he willing and able t.o parlicipalf' productively in a team orie11t.ed 

problem solving environnlf'nl. 

2. Lead TCDT HT rlirecl. service staff in a manner which promotes quality 

se1'\•ices to those serverl by TCDT HT. 

3. \York directly with Lhe af'oremenlionerl l.o ensu1·e appropriate 

supervision and training to t.hosf' servPrl hyTCDT HT. 

4. Unrler lhe rlirerlion of' the program rlireclor research information aml 

uprlales l.o various agency websites aml puhlications Lo ensure TCDT HT slaff 
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arr t.rainrd in t.he most. up to date and relevant curricula li·om t.he State of 

Hawaii, its representative agencies, and OSHA, etc. 

5. Under rhe direction of' tlw program clirect.01; in Lhe event or a grievance, 

concem, and/or complaint.. assists program director in fairly in\'estigating 

and resolving these issues in a li111ely and cooperative manner. 

G. Unrle1· the rlirect.ion ol' the program director organize and focili1ate and 

complete the intake and assess111enl process of' consumers. 

7. Successfully complete all trainings as requirerl by federal, slate, and 

county anrl other funding agencies, as well as, trainings as identified by r.he 

CEO and Board or Directors, with the recommendation or t.he Board of 

Directors. 

8. l\lainlain a high rlegree or professionalism in all inl.eraclions and 

actfrit.irs related t.o TCDT TTL 
B. Demons I ral.e a willingness l.o accept. other responsibilities relater! to t.he 

operation ofTCDT HT. 

10. Musi. be able lo co1111111111icate effectively holh omlly and in wriUen 

formal in stanrlarrl American English. 

11. l\[ usl. be able lo demonstrate basic 111alhe111atical comprehension 

necessat')' l.o re-view anrl analyze statistical rlata. 

Supe1,·iso1·y Responsibilities: 

A. Direclly responsible for the supel'\' ISIOn or TCDT HT Transitional 

Support. Men I.ors and TCDT JT] clienLele. 

B. Directly responsible for hiring, training, supen•ising, and t.erminating 

di1·ec1 se11·ice stall: 

Education and or Experience; 

1. Bachelor's Degree or three years of' experience in a human se1'\·ice 

delivery system, or mental healt.h environment, with one Jear in a 

supervisory 01· specializrd position; m; 

2. Fi\'e years ol' experience in a human service delivery system or mental 

health em ironment. 

Role anrl Responsihilily: 

Under the direction ol' the Program Direct01; the Program Manager is 

responsible for Lhe flay to rlay act.ivities ol' cons11111e1·s and staff ol'TCDT HT; 

as such, the following statements of duly are establisher!: 

1. Organizing anrl supervising the pmgra111 in accordance wiLh programs 

establisherl policirs. 
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2. Unde1· the direction of the Program Direcl.or Overseeing the areas or 

program design and implemE"lll p1·~jecl planning, staff developmenl and 

training, evalual.ion and ditoecl ion of program ser\'ice. 

3. Organizing and monil.oring i111ake and continuing assessmenl process. 

4. Assisi Program Director with Lhe overall arlminislral.ion of the program. 

Adminisl.ralot· Duties: 

TCDJ HT Program l\fanager may serve as I.he Arlminisl.rator for I.he TCDT TIT 
facility. The folio\\ ing riualirical ions anrl responsibilities are specifically 

necessary for an administral.or: 

·1. Shall he 21 years olrl. 

2. Knm\ the requiremf'nls for pl'O\'iding t.he typ«" of care and supervision 

neerlerl hy dienls, i11cl11di11g co1111111miration with client<;. 

3. P1•m'ide for ro11t.i1111011s super\ ision of clients. 

4. Supervise the operation of the <la) program. 

5. Co11111111nicale "ilh the licf'nsing agency as rf'<p1ired h) applicahlE> l:ms 

and regulal ions. 

6. Comply with applicable la\\ s aml t'f"gulat ions. 

7. l\fainlain or supervisor the mainlenance of financial or other records. 

8. Di reel the work of others when applicable. 

!1. Eslahlish I.hf" polic), program and hmlgf"L 

10. Recruil, emplo), lrai11 and e\aluale qualified day program slaff and 

ler111i11ale emplo) 111e11t of staff 

11. .\ck110\\ INlge the recei pl of the depai·trnents col't'es pondence, 

deficiencies nolires, or field rf"porl.s ''hen the Slate of Hawaii, ils 

1·epresental.i\'e agencies, el.c. ha\'e requested a response. 

12. Ensure the timely correcl ion of all cit.ed deficiencies. 

13. :\djusl t.he program lo accommodale I.he nee<ls of all clienls. 

14. Coordinale all aclivities and services. 

15. Provide initial orienlal ion for all slaff and ongoing educational and 

training programs for the direct carf" staff 

Hi. Provide for special provision for the care an<l supervision, including 

heall.lt. safely, and guidance of clients ''ho have special needs (those \\ho 

wander; maintain mechanical medical aids, monitor toileting schedulPs, 

safelJ and emergenC) in large lellering or in hrail and lights). 

1 i. \\1hen the admi11istralot' is ahsf'nl from the day program sile, there shall 

be coveragf" hy a s11bslit11le designated hy the Licensee, who meels the 

qualifications and shall be capahle of and responsible and accountable for 

management an<l administration of Lhe day program and compliance with 

applicablf" laws and regulalions. 
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18. The administral.or shall be at the program site the number ol' hours 

necessarJ l.o manage and adminisler the program in compliance with 

applicable laws and regulations. 

HJ. If' the ad111inisl.ralor is responsible for IWO 01' more adult day programs 

there shall he at each sile an ernploye-r who is responsible for the day lo day 

operalion of' the program and who me-els the following qualifications: 

A. A baccalaureate degree in psychology, social work, or a related human 

services rield; or 

B. J\ minimum of one ye-ar expe-1·ience of' supervisory or management 

posilion in the human sel'\'ices rlrlive•) system. 

21. \Vhen the Arlministrat.or is absent from lhe Day Program for more than 

30 consecutive clays, the licensre shall designale a subst.it.ule who meel.s lhe 

qualiricat.ions ol' an J\d111i11istralor. 

Physical Demands: 

I. Ahilily to move quickly in all rlirertions, namely in polent.ial assault. 

siluations. 

2. May rPq11ire thP ahilily to assist. others anrl/or slahilize others in 

am h11 lation. 

1. Sil, talk and hear. 

4. Required use ol' hands lo foel and reach. 

5. .Jump. 

6. Bend. 

7. St.and and walk. 

8. Lil'I excess ol' 50lhs., routinely. 

:\1'ot.e: Reasonahle accommodations may he made to enable individuals to 

pe-rform e-sse11I ial l'unrt.ions. 

Transitional Support. i\lcnlor 

\Vork hours: H a.111. to 3:30 p.m. (Hourly/Non Exempl) 

\Vage: B.50 ph 

Minimum Qualifications \Language explicitlJ 1-equirerl per Tit.le 17, as well as 

addilional requirements specifir to TCDJ HT): 
1. Shall be at. least 18 years old. 

2. The ability to prl'form the- l'unrlions required in lhe pl'Ogram design. 

:i. Cm•rpnt.ly certified in CPR/FA, or able to obtain cerLilication, and be 

able lo render eme1·ge11cy services ''hen necessary. 

4. Shall he ahle to co1111111111ica1e efleclively in written and oral form. 
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5. Musl have finger prinl. cleamnce and criminal record sl.al.ement 

com pleled. 

(j_ Must have health sc1·eeni11g and tuberculosis lest within 1.2 months prior 

to employment. 01· wiLhin seve-n days after employment. Additionally, must 

complete a heallh screening annuallJ, the1·eafler. 

7. Musi hm·e valid Hawaii driver's license and auto liability insurance. 

8. Must have completed and be currently cerl.iried in an approved 

Behavioral .Managemen I. course. 

n. Shall have a \'alid waler safety certirical.ion ii' assigned to supervise 

consumers using a pool 01· other body ol' water from which rescue requires 

the ability to swim. 

Essential Dulies and Responsihilit.ies: 

1. Must. be willing and able to participate productively in a team oriented 

proble-m soh-ing environnwnL 

2. \Vork under clireclion of Program Managers lo maintain supervision and 

qualily !mining to individuals enrolled with TCDT TTL 
3. Responsible for implementing program curricula. 

4. Directly df'I ivrri ng individual and gro11 p learning experiences to assist 

each consumer ser'\"ed in direct!) obtaining his/her objectives for which the 

program is responsible. 

5. l\Jaintain data regarding consumer program. 

G. Participate in consumer assessment, planning, and evaluation processes. 

7. Professionally exercise good judgmenl in potential behavioral crisis 

inlervenl ions. 

Education and Experif'nre: 

A. High school diploma or equivalf'nt; and 

B. Tl ave a hasic knowledge ol' psychology. 

C. This position does nol. require the completion ol' CEU's. 

Role and Responsihilily: 

Under the direction oft.he Program Manage1; Transitional Support Mentors 

are responsible for delivering st.rurl m·rd, consistenl, and innovaLi\ e Lrainings 

l.o individuals enrolled al TCDT HT, hased 011 recommendations and 

ohjecl.i\es in each respeclive ronsumers individual program plan. 

Language aml Mathrmatical Skills: 

1. Musi. be able to communicate in written and spoken sl.andar<l American 

English. 
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2. Musi. be able t.o add, suhlract and <livide using numbers, fractions, and 

decimals. 

3. l\fost he able lo figure out ratios, rates, and percentages. 

Physical Demands: 

·1. Ability to move quickly in all directions, namely in potential assaull 

situations. 

2. May require lhe ability to assist olhers and/or slabili7..e others in 

ambulation, 

3. Sit, talk an<l hf'ar. 

4. Required use of' hands t.o lef'I and reach. 

5. .Tu 111 p. 
<l. Bend. 

i. Stand and walk. 

8. Lill. excess of' 50lhs., ro111 i1wly. 

~ole: Reasonable accommodations may bf' made lo enable imlividuals to 

perform essential functions. 

Volunll'crs: 

TCDT HT Voluntee-rs are subject t.o specific requirf'ment.s based on respective 

duties to \\'hich they are assigned. 

TCDT HI Stafl'Training 

In an unending elfort l.o ensure TCDT ITT Staff are among the most informed 

and aware <lirecl suppm·t personnel, TCDI TII provides ils new hires with the 

most up-lo-datP trainings available during their orientation period. 

Additionally, through regularly scheduler! reviews, in-servicrs, and lrainings, 

exist.en! TCDT HT Slaff rrmain \\ell-versed in various areas of' 1·elevance and 

significance to individuals living with developmental disabilities. 

New Hire Orienlation: 

All ne\\ ly hired slafl' are required to attend and complete an orientation 

during the firsl business week or employment (or first five business days of' 

employment, if' not starter! on a Monday). This m·ienlation provides staff with 

general knowledge in various areas associatf'd with direct se1"\ ice prm is ion Lo 

a<lults living with developmental disabilities. 
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The following areas are Lraine<l based on relevance and presented staff 

experience: Rights; Denial of' Rights; Releasing Conlident.ial TnfOrmaLion; 

Assessments; Services; :Medical Consenl ; Fair Hem-ing Procerlure; 'otice of 

Act.ion; Request. for Fair Hearing. Trainings in Lhese areas are provided hy 

lecture, accompanie<l hy various hamlouts anrl/or print-outs from various 

sources an<l resources, inclu<ling but nol. lirnil.e<l to: The Slate of HT, 

Deparlmenl ol' Tlealt h, Deparl 111ent. of Human Services, and t:he Department. 

of Education, etc. 

Additionally. th~ following areas, as well as other required aml/or 

recommended areas hj oversight agencies, are trained: Consumer Rights; 

Developmental Disahilities Service System; Policies, Procedures, an<l 

Practices olTCDT TIT; Specilic Requirements and Descriptions of Respective 

Employment. Positions; Housekeeping and General Sanitation; Requirements 

Related Lo Supervision of' anrl Effective Communication with Individuals 

Living with Developmental Disahilities aml Other Dependent. A<luhs; 

Prescription Me<lications and 1\ssislance with Sell'-Administralion; Early 

Recognition of Onset of Tllness an<l \ eerl for Professional .Medical 

i\ ssistance; Availahility of' Con11nunilJ Services and Resources; General and 

Universal Precautions; Special Tucidenl Reporting; and Man<lated Reporting 

for Dependent an<l Elder Adult :\huse and .i\eglecl. 

Also, lo ensure staff are preparerl for, and understand the reasoning heh ind, 

the potential presentation of' behaviors hy TCDT ITT Consumers, in-coming 

staff are trained in multiple areas of' non-aversive and non-physical behavior 

modilicat:ion anrl inlervenlion, as neederl. During orienlalion, slaff are 

I.rained in positive beha\'ioral s11pporls. This training is repealed in an in
service setting, al. least annually. ArldiLionally, any staff presenting with 

ohsel'\'ed deliciencies in any of the aforementioned I.raining areas may he 

required by TCDT HT Adminislral.ion l.o undergo l'urlher trainings l.o re

iterate the information. 

All Lrainings l'acilitate<l al. TCDT ITT are completed through various methods. 

TCDT HT incorporates lhe use of exislent. vi<leos, PowerPoinL trainings, 

hanrlou ts, and general lecture. 

Trainings occurring during new hire orientation are facilitated within the 

lirsl. husiness week (or tii'SI. liw h11siness <lays, if start dale is not on a 

Monday). These trainings are led hy a member of TCDT HT Management/ 

Ari 111i11 is I.ratio 11. 
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U11 i\'ersal precau I io11s l.rai ni ng, sprcifically hlood-bornr pathogens, is 

focililated through lecture and the viewing of the OSHA Blood-Dome 

Pathogens Training Video, entillecl, Safe lT'ork Prac1ices. Medication 

administ.ratio11 anrl sal'ety training is provided Lhrough lect:me, accompanied 

hy I.hr pri11to11t, .. Direct. Support Prol'essional Training (Me<lical.ion Sal'ety 

sections)."' Mandated reporling !raining regarding abuse and neglect. of 

dependent. and elderly adulls is focilitaled through lecture and other support 

materials. 

All TCDT TIT Staff are trained in sexual harassment and discrimination 

pre\ention through lecture. accompanied hy the viewing ol'Na1ionwide Se:rnal 

f!armm11cnt Training, or like in lormalional video. 

To ensure preparedness in the event. of a disaster or emngency, TCDT HT 

Staff are I.rained in emergency response and preparedness through re\'iew of 

FEM A's prinlahle Emergency Response Plan. Furl.hrrmore, TCDT HT Staff are 

I.rained in American Reel Cross r\dull CPR and First Aid by a certified trainer. 

These trainings utilize on-line videos, printable materials, skill 

demonsl.rat.ions, and various handouts l.o accompany t.he lectures. 

In -Service and On-Goins Train in gs 

All ol' the aforementioned trainings are, in addition t.o being presented al the 

time of orirnt.ation, l'acilil.ated through in-service trainings, a11d/or regular 

trainings occ11rri11g during slaff meetings, etc. TCDT HJ Administrnt.ion is 

responsihle for creation or an annual I.raining schedule that ensures, al a 

minimum. eight hours of 011-going training and for presenting it to I.he TCDJ 

HJ Board ol' Dirrcto1·s. All docu111e11t.a1ion or trainings completed hy 

rPspecti\e slaff are stored in personnel liles at. the TCDT HT Facility . 

. .\lso, TCDJ TIT Administration is given the recommendation hy the hoarrl of 

the clirectors, hut is 1101 require<l lo, complete ~O hours of' continuing 

e<lucal.ion per individual every 14 months. These trainings are facilitalerl 

Lhrough various certiried, on-line sources, and maJ include, but not. be 

limited lo: courses, videos, wehinars, etc. CEUs maJ also he obtained through 

various sources, as oflerPd. 

All consultants utilized hy TCDJ HT are responsible for completion of' CEUs 

per their respective oversight agencies. 
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B. Organization Chart 

The applicant shall illustrate the position of each staff and line of responsibility/ 
supervision. If the request is part of a large, multi-purpose organization, include 
an organization chart that illustrates the placement of this request. 

See aUacherl. 

C. Compensation 

The applicant shall provide the annual salaries paid by the applicant to the three 
highest paid officers, directors, or employees of the organization by position. 

Program Director, S70,000.00 (yearly) 

Execulive Director (CEO), 540,000.00 (.yearly) 

Executi\'e Ollicer (COO), 5 40.000.00 (.yearly) 

VI. Other 

A. Litigation 

The applicant shall disclose any pending litigation to which they are a party, 
including the disclosure of any outstanding judgement. If applicable, please 
explain. 

TCDJ TTT is 1101. currenlly involved in any Ii ligation. 

B. Licensure or Accreditation 

The applicant shall specify any special qualifications, including but not limited to 
licensure or accreditation that the applicant possesses relevant to this request. 

KIA 

C. Private Educational Institutions 

The applicant shall specify whether the grant will be used to support or benefit a 
sectarian or non-sectarian private educational institution. Please see Article X, 
Section 1, of the State Constitution for the relevance of this question. 
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Yo/A 

D. Future Sustainability Plan 

The applicant shall provide a plan for sustaining after fiscal year 2016-17 the 
activity funded by the grant if the grant of this application is: 

(1) Received by the applicant for fiscal year 2016-17, but 

(2) Not received by the applicant thereafter. 

TCDT HT anticipates uliliz.ing GIA monies as seer! money for eslablishmenl. 

of lhe agency 011 lhe Island of Oahu. 

As citerl, TCDI HT will receive opPralional f'unds lhrough reimbursements 

for service pro\'ided as a Medicaid \Vaiver Agency. 

E. Certificate of Good Standing (If the Applicant is an Organization) 

If the applicant is an organization, the applicant shall submit one ( 1) copy of a 
certificate of good standing from the Director of Commerce and Consumer Affairs 
that is dated no earlier than December 1, 2015. 
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Payment Complete 1/19/16, 10:00 AM 

Payment Receipt n 
I 

ITEM REFERENCE NUMBER PRICE 

TRANSITIONAL COACHING AND DEVELOPMENT INSTITUTE OF HAWAII, COGS_PDF-25397502 $7.50 

.'!'!~::_ ~:!!i~~!~ ~f-~??~- ~~~~~!~~ _<~<?~~! ---------- ------- --- ---- --- -- ---- ---- -- ------ ------------- ------ -------------------
TOTAL 

Payment Information 
I •·--·--•••••••••••• • •···--------------·-··············· 

Contact Name Jared K. Green 

Phone Number 209-342-6707 

Email Address jgreen@tcdihi.org 

Card Type Visa 

Account Number (last 4) 0439 

Expiration Data .. , .. 
Name on Card JARED GREEN 

Billing Address 1217 J Street 
Modesto, CA 95354 
United States 

I 

Final Steps 

Please P-~i!1~ .t!i~~ _r~-~~iP.~ for your records and click 
Continue below to complete the transaction. 

Reference Id 

Authorization Code 

Transaction Datemme 

9VA-8YP-4DW-8KS 

19977438 

19 Jan 2016 8:00 HST 

Copyright O 2010 Hawaii Information Consortium, LLC. All rights reserved Powered by (J1uuY1ii~m· 

https;//kala.ehawail.gov/mkala/recelpt.html?hashedld • 4c694b6b66602b645a76efa09e0dd11d Page 1 of 1 



Department of Commerce and Consumer Affairs 

CERTIFICATE OF GOOD STANDING 

I, the undersigned Director of Commerce and Consumer Affairs 
of the State of Hawaii, do hereby certify that 

TRANSITIONAL COACHING AND DEVELOPMENT INSTITUTE OF HAWAII, INC. 

was incorporated under the laws of Hawaii on 10/19/2015 ; 
that it is an existing nonprofit corporation; and that, 
as far as the records of this Department reveal, has complied 
with all of the provisions of the Hawaii Nonprofit Corporations 
Act, regulating domestic nonprofit corporations. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set 
my hand and affixed the seal of the 
Department of Commerce and Consumer 
Affairs, at Honolulu, Hawaii. 

Dated: January 19, 2016 

Director of Commerce and Consumer Affairs 

To check the authenticity of this certificate. please visit: http: I /hbe .ehawaii. gov/documents/authenticate . html 
Authentication Code: 246499-COGS_PDF-25397502 



BUDGET REQUEST BY SOURCE OF FUNDS 
Period: July 1, 2016 to June 30, 2017 

Applicant: Traaliiilitmal Qga!:ibiag am:I De~lgr;irneal laliililuta cf l::::lawaii. la!:i. 

BUDGET Total State Total Federal Total County Total Private/Other 

CATEGORIES Funds Requested Funds Requested Funds Requested Funds Requested 
(a) (b) (c) (d) 

A. PERSONNEL COST 

1. Salaries 232,500 0 0 0 

2. Payroll Taxes & Assessments 35,000 0 0 0 

3. Fringe Benefits 0 0 0 0 

TOTAL PERSONNEL COST 287 500 0 0 0 

8. OTHER CURRENT EXPENSES 
1. Airfare (Mainland) 3,600 0 0 0 

2. Insurance 17,040 0 0 0 

3. Lease/Rental of Equipment 2,400 0 0 0 

4. Lease/Rental of Space 144,000 0 0 0 

5. Stair Training 2,000 0 0 0 

6. Supplies 2,000 0 0 0 
. 

7. Telecommunication 1,800 0 0 0 

8. Utilities 5,000 0 0 a 
9 
10 

11 
12 

13 

14 

15 

16 
17 

18 
19 
20 

TOTAL OTHER CURRENT EXPENSES 177 840 0 0 

c. EQUIPMENT PURCHASES 12,850 0 0 

D. MOTOR VEHICLE PURCHASES 35,000 0 0 

E. CAPITAL 0 0 0 

TOTAL {A+B+C+D+E) 493,190 0 0 

SOURCES OF FUNDING 
~., l7't z. t. *-(a) Total State Funds Reauested -=j-

, 
I" none 

(b) Total Federal Funds Reauested 

1 !1 It& (c) Total County Funds Reauested 
(d) Total Private/Other Funds Requested --'""''"".~ 1.18UI 

P.&el?O IC 67£.c=aJ 1-1'1. / CFt'JJ ?~ .. 
TOTAL BUDGET Name and 11Ue (Pl 1ase type or prlnl) / 

\ 
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Period: July 1, 2016 to June 30, 2017 

. uie. ioe. Appflcant: Transitlonil Coaching and Oeyetooment lnstit u 

%0FTIME TOTAL 

POSITION TITLE FULL TIME ALLOCATED TO STATE FUNDS 

EQUIVALENT ANNUAL SALARY GRANT REQUEST REQUESTED 

A B (Ax B) 

Executive Director Exempt $40,000.00 100.00% $ 40,000.00 

Executive Officer Exempt $40,000.00 100.00% $ 40,000.00 

Proaram Director Exempt I $70,000.00 100.00% $ 70,000.00 

Transition Support Mentor (TSM) PT; NE $16,500.00 100.00%1 $ 16,500.00 

TSM PT; NE $16,500.00 100.00% $ 16,500.00 

TSM IPT; NE $16,500.00 100.00% $ 16,500.00 

TSM PT; NE $16,500.00 100.00% $ 16,500.00 

TSM PT; NE $16,500.00 100.00%1 $ 16,500.00 
I 
! 
$ 

$ 

$ 

! 
$ 

TOTAL: l\tlllllil'.llllllllll~lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillll~ltlllllllllllll[lllllltlll~lllllllll\lllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllillllllllllltlllllllllllilllilll~l~ltllllllllilllllllll~lllllllllllllllllll1lllllll!llllllltlll)l)~~~ll~llllllllllllllllllil~1~! 232,500.00 

JUSTIFICATION/COMMENTS: 

Application for G 



Applicant: TCDI HI 

DESCRIPTION NO. OF COST PER TOTAL TOTAL 

EQUIPMENT ITEMS ITEM COST BUDGETED 

Desktop Computers General Work Area Staff and Client Use 10.00 $500.00 $ 5,000.00 

Printer/Fax Epson WF 3640 (Confidential Printing) 1 $100.00 $ 100.00 

Desks General Admin/Staff 5 $200.00 $ 1,000.00 

Office Chairs General Admin/Staff 5 $150.00 $ 750.00 

Tables General Work Area 5 $200.00 $ 1,000.00 

Laptop Computers Admin/Mngmnt 5 $1,000.00 $ 5,000.00 

TOTAL: 31 $ 12,850.00 

JUSTIFICATION/COMMENTS: 

See Attached 

DESCRIPTION NO.OF COST PER TOTAL TOTAL 

OF MOTOR VEHICLE VEHICLES VEHICLE COST BUDGETED 

Purchase of Passenger Van for General Transportation of Clients 1.00 $35,000.00 $ 35,000.00 

$ -
$ -
$ -
$ -

TOTAL: 1 $ 35,000.00 

JUSTIFICATION/COMMENTS: 

See Attached 

1 Application for G 



Period: July 1, 2016 to June 30, 2017 

Applicant TCDI HI 

FUNDING AMOUNT REQUESTED 

ALL SOURCES OF FUNDS STATE FUNDS 01 nER SOURGl:S -.. FUNDING REQUIRED IN 

TOTAL PROJECT COST RECEIVED IN PRIOR YEARS REQUESTED FUNDS REQUESTED SUCCEEDING YEARS 

FY: 201<&.2015 FY: 2015-2016 FY:2016-2017 FY:2016-2017 FY:2017-2018 FY:2018-2019 

PLANS 

LAND ACQUISITION 

DESIGN 

CONSTRUCTION 

EQUIPMENT 

TOTAL: 

JUSTIFICATION/COMMENTS: 

Application for G 



GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS AND I OR GRANTS 

Applicant: TransitiQ!lal Coaching and Devek>Qment Institute of Hawaii, Inc. Contracts Total: -

I 
GOVERNMENT I 

CONTRACT DESCRIPTION EFFECTIVE AGENCY ENTITY CONTRACT 
DATES (U.S. / Stal&/ H.w I I VALUE 

Hon I KMI I Mau) 

1 !NIA i 

21 i 
3 
4 I 
5 
6 
7 

. 
I 

8 I 
9 I i 

10 I 
11 i I I 

12 I ' ' ' 13 
14 
15 
16 
17 

18 

19 i 
20 I I 
21 ! 
22 
23 I . 

I 
24 
25 
26 ' ' 

I 
' 

27 I ! I 
' 

28 I ! 
29 i I 
30 I ' I 
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DECLARATION ST A TEMENT OF 
APPLICANTS FOR GRANTS PURSUANT TO 

CHAPTER 42F, HA WAl'I REVISED STATUTES 

The undersigned authorized representative of the applicant certifies the following: 

I) The applicant meets and will comply with all of the following standards for the award of grants pursuant 
to Section 42F-103, Hawai'i Revised Statutes: 

a) Is licensed or accredited, in accordance with federal, state, or county statutes, rules, or ordinances, to 
conduct the activities or provide the services for which a grant is awarded; 

b) Complies with all applicable federal and state laws prohibiting discrimination against any person on 
the basis of race, color, national origin, religion, creed, sex, age, sexual orientation, or disability; 

c) Agrees not to use state funds for entertainment or lobbying activities; and 

d) Allows the state agency to which funds for the grant were appropriated for expenditure, legislative 
committees and their staff, and the auditor full access to their records, reports, files, and other related 
documents and information for purposes of monitoring, measuring the effectiveness, and ensuring the 
proper expenditure of the grant. 

2) If the applicant is an organization, the applicant meets the following requirements pursuant to Section 42F-
103, Hawai'i Revised Statutes: 

a) Is incorporated under the laws of the State; and 

b) Has bylaws or policies that describe the manner in which the activities or services for which a grant is 
awarded shall be conducted or provided. 

3) If the applicant is a non-profit organization, it meets the following requirements pursuant to Section 42F
I 03, Hawai'i Revised Statutes: 

a) Is determined and designated to be a non-profit organization by the Internal Revenue Service; and 

b) Has a governing board whose members have no material conflict of interest and serve without 
compensation. 

Pursuant to Section 42F-103, Hawai'i Revised Statutes. for grants used for the acquisition of land, when the 
organization discontinues the activities or services on the land acquired for which the grant was awarded and 
disposes of the land in fee simple or by lease, the organization shall negotiate with the expending agency for a 
lump sum or installment repayment to the State of the amount of the grant used for the acquisition of the land. 

Further, the undersigned authorized representative certifies that this statement is true and correct to the best of 
the applicant's k nh><riN:lo 

(Signature) 

Jared K. G en 
(Typed Name) 

Rev 12/15/15 

I 
(Date) 

President and CEO 
(Title) 
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